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VI's in the money now
.. High:

59° • Low: 45°

Benefactor donates $11 million for scholarships, lectures
Sarah Lueck

The Daily Iowan

Inside

The UI and Iowa State University will
split a $22 million gift from a man who
didn't attend either university. The $11 mUlion is the largest single donation ever
bestowed on the UI.
The donation came from the estate of F.W.
Miller of Rockwell City, who graduated from
Grinnell College and Harvard Law School.
Miller was a charitable person, said Iowa
City resident Ray Mossman, who knew
Miller about 20 years.

"This is a most generous gift that
will help our universities achieve
their individual educational
goals. "
from a joint statement released
by UI interim President Peter
Nathan and Iowa State President
Martin Jischke

"He was a gentleman
interested in universities,~
he said.
Mossman said he didn't
know why Miller chose to
bestow his money on the
UI and ISU instead of his
alma mater.
-He had already made
this arrangement when I
met him," Mossman said.
Mouman said he was Nathan
the UI's contact with

Bosnia gets 60--day rest
CONFERENCE OPENER:
The Iowa Hawkeyes travel to
Michigan State this weekend to
face the Spartans in Iowa's first Big
Ten Conference battle.

RESIDENT ASSISTANT
WITH WORLDS OF EXPERIENCE: UI nursing student
Mark Rausenberger spent six
months in Somalia between October 1993 and March 1994 as a
medic and Senior Treatment NonCommission Officer in the U.S.
Army.

OPAL WREAKS HAVOC:
Under blue skies, the destruction
wrought by Hurricane Opal
became clear Thursday: hundreds
of houses smashed into splintered
boards, condominiums flattened,
hotel walls caved in and boats
tossed ashore along 120 miles of
eroded beach.

INDIAN DANCE: Ancient
le'$ partner

texts of Hindu mythology will be
expressed through human movement in the exotic "Hari Hara
Anjali: during a classical Indian
dance concert Oct. 8 in Macbride
Auditorium.
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Muslims,
Serbs set
to halt
offenses

DONATION, Page 8A

O.J. challenged
to give back to
black community
Michael Fleeman

Associated Press

See CEASE-FIRE, Page 8A
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Associated Press

Jasmina Kuzmanovic
ZAGREB , Croatia Bosnia's combatants
agreed Thursday to a 60day cease-fire and new
talks on ending their 3
112 years of carnage, taking one big step closer to
a peace settlement that
U.S . troops would help
police.
The accord on the
cease-fire was reached
during United Stales'
strongest press yet for
peace in Bosnia . In
announcing the agreement, President Clinton
in Washington acknowledged unresolved problems remain before it
takes effect 'fuesday.
"We need to be cleareyed about this," he said.
"It matters what the parties do, not just what
they say."
NATO planners said
they
would
hasten
work
a
on
military
force to
help
enforce
an
eventual
peace arrangement. The
United States would
c~mmit roughly 20,000
troops to such a force,
but is saying they would
not enter Bosnia until a
final peace deal is signed.
Citing progress toward
peace, the United
Nations announced it
could cut its troops in
Bosnia by 9,000, or one-

Miller, performing such services for him as
making appointments at the UI Hospitals
and Clinics.
"I made trips to see him probably three or
four times a year,~ he said.
Miller died at the age of 97, on March 29,
1995. His estate will be divided evenly
between the U1 and ISU.
The money is meant -to be operated exclusively for the benefit or the UI and ISU,
MiJIer's will said. Miller also specified the
money is. to be used for scholarships: con-

LOS ANGELES - Black activists cautioned O.J.
Simpson Thursday not to ignore his fervid support
among blacks and risk becoming "the No. 1 ingrate in
America." The same day, the state Bar began investigating attorney antics during the double-murder trial.
As acquittal fallout continued, a
defense attorney
denied allegations
he once offered a
plea bargain for
Simpson , Mark
Fuhrman dropped
his libel suit and a
pros ec utor complained his case Linda Deutsch
was hampered by Associated Press
Simpson's celebriLOS ANGELES - The lawyer
who organized O.J. Simpson's
ty.
At the District high-powered team of attorneys
Attorney's Office, denied Thursday he tried to
so many flower organize a plea bargain in the
bouquets arrived double-murder case.
"He had told me he was innothat the office
looked, in one cent from the beginning, and he
employee's words, never wavered from that,·
"like a funeral par- Robert Shapiro said in an interlor." And at Simp- view with the AP.
Shapiro said he designed the
son's house in
Brentwood, hordes original trial strategy based on
of
reporters his client's declaration he did not
remained outside kill Nicole Brown Simpson and
his gates even Ronald Goldman .
"I outlined the strategy from
though no one
knew if he was day one and that strategy never
changed," Shapiro said. "I hired
home.
Several miles all the lawyers and all the
and a world away experts and everyone worked
from Rockingham together for the benefit of O.J.
Avenue, Simpson Simpson."
"There was never, ever discuswas offered a
pointed challenge 8ion of anything other than going
to start paying to trial and having this tried by a
more attention to jury," Shapiro said.
His comments rebutted a
the streets of
~ LAWYERS, Page SA
South
Central
than the fairways
of the famous. His acquittal 'fuesday by a black-majority jury in the murders of Nicole Brown Simpson and
Ronald Goldman drew cheers in the black community.
"It's about time for this guy to begin to understand
that if he's going to be a kind of poster (boy), then he
ought to straighten up his act," said Celes King, state
chairperson of the Congress of Racial Equality.
At a news conference' with other black activists, King
said if Simpson doesn't respond, "He's going to prove
himself to be the No.1 ingrate in America."
Dr. James Mays, who runs four inner-city clinics,

Shapiro denies
COnSl·d·
enng
plea bargal·n

Associated Pres.

Young boys on top of a burned out, bullet·
riddled car in the frontline Sarajevan suburb of Dobrinja, wave the V-sign Thursday.
A Bosnian cease-fire was announced in

Washington, and Canadian officials said
the U"ited Nations planned to pull about
9,000 Reacekeepers out of the republic
after mbre than three years of war.

Despite truce, war--weary
Sarajevans remain cynical
Samir Krilic

Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina - The
people still living in Bosnia's capital have
seen countless truces come and go in 3 112
years of war. Thursday, a lack of electricity
ensured they were not among the first to
know when President Clinton announced the

latest one.
Some, whim told the news, were pessimistic and untrusting of the Serbs, but others hoped the agony might finally be winding
down, that the guns would really stop this
time.
"It will be like all the others," said Bosiljka
~

!'fACE AT lAST, Page 8A
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I.C.'s Clubhouse 'gives
power back to clients'

Wabbit'
up before Douglass
Jose Martinez

Associated Press
BOSTON - Nyyyyaaaaaaaah,
what's up, Doc? Certainly not a
bust of abolitionist Frederick Douglass. Red tape is preventing the
8tatue from being installed at historic Faneuil Hall.
But a larger statue has popped
up with no problem: Bugs Bunny
in bronze.
The main difference is in who
controls the statues' fates . Both
were destined for Faneuil Hall
Marketplace, but Bugs is outaoors
on private property, in front of the
Warner Brothers Studio Store. The
Douglass statue will go in a spot
inside the 253-year-old meeting
hall, which is owned by the city.

Bugs Bunny is at the opposite
end of the marketplace, close to
100 yards from where Douglass'
bust will be erected.
City officials had planned to honor a historical black figure in the
meeting house for years, but it was
not until September 1994 that a
suitable bust was found.
The Douglaas memorial has
since been approved by the city
Arts Commi8sion. But it lies on its
side on a cheap vinyl couch in a
storage cl08et until the artist,
Uoyd Lillie, builds a pedestal that
meets the specifications of the city
Landmarks Commission.
The stand must euetly match
those supporting the marble figures already there, including John
Adams and John Quincy Adams.

SIMPSON, Page 8A

Christie Midthun

The Daily Iowan

Associated Pres.

A statue of cartoon character
Bugs Bunny sits in Quincy Market in Boston Thursday. While it
took years of negotiations and
planning to bring a sculpture of
abolitionist Frederick Douglass to
Faneull Hall, the large Bugs statue went up virtually overnight
with nothing more than signed
permits from City Hall.

Leslee Roepke, who is clinically
depressed, was frustrated and
lonely until 8he joined the Clubhouse.
A peer-counseling facility for the
mentally ill, the Clubhouse has
given Roepke a place to work out
her telUliolUl and meet other people
who face the challenge of living
with a mental illness.
The Clubhou8e, 505 E. College
St., a client-driven, pre-vocational
organization, is funded by Mideastern Iowa Community Mental
Health.
.
"It's kind of like our sorority,"
Roepke said. -You meet people
there but you take the relationships beyond the building. It's a

Making Improvements
for the Mentally III
Part 2012
place to 8tart developing social
skills.~

The Clubhouse is a welcome
reprieve for Roepke, who said lOin(
through red tape to get treatment
was a nightmare.
"It's a very frightening process:
Roepke said. -I just wanted to talk
with someone who had been
through a mental i11nees.~
Roepke said the mentally ill
endure about four months of waiting and being referred to different
~

MENTAL ILLNESS, Page 8A
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Oddities & Idiosyncrasies

Clubhouse of
Mid eastern Iowa L(}'nrnl~ruUl
MentalJIealth Center

Eimping
Oklahoma pig on the lam
.

l.ewis. a three-legged, pot-bellie<\ pig, is running from authoritie~ in Norman, Okla.
L'ewis' owner, Gary Crawford,
has' been fighting a city ordinance
that prohibits keeping "swine"
within the city limits of Norman.
~fter 120 fines and a recent
arrest attempt, Lewis is keeping a
low profile, Crawford said.
E;ach of the fines against Craw·
fordI is about $100.
"rm probably up a creek," Crawfor4 said. "I'm screwed."
Crawford lost a recent appeal in
Oklahoma State Court after a
yearlong fight to care for Lewis in
his ~owntown office.
'f7le pig is in a deep funk due to
his' displacement and wouldn't
moYe
, or eat, Crawford said.
C;rawford said the ordinance is
ridi~ulous.

"l had this stupid idea that we
cou)d just talk to everyone and
work this out," Crawford said.
"Surely people can't be stupid for
much longer."
..:. The Oklahoma Daily

Fitness events raise
money for AIDS edu~
cation
East Lansing's streets turned
into a racecourse last Sunday when
Michigan State University stu·
dents and area organizations
teamed up to raise money for AIDS
education.
The MSU Evans Scholars frater·
nity hosted the Run Against AIDS
and Walk For Better Life, which
included a noncompetitive walk
and a 10·kilometer race. A live
music festival along with speakers
of AIDS awareness followed the
race.
Money raised from entry fees
and sponsors benefited the Lansing
Area AIDS Network, an organiza·
tion that provides support and edu·
cation to people diagnosed with
AIDS or HIV, the virus believed to
cause AIDS.
Ken Vick, an Evans Scholar who
organized the fund·raiser, said
nearly 500 people were expected to
participate in the walk and run.
The walk began at 9 a.m. at the
corner of Albert Avenue and
Hagadorn Road, and the 10 a.m.
run had its starting and finishing

Open House and
Silent Auction
Saturday,
October 7, 1995
Noon until 4:00 p.m.
In Courtyard of
505 E. College Sl
Iowa City, Iowa

FPNNY
B\JSINESS
Halloween Costume Rental
624 S. Dubuque • 339·8227

1i...._ ..___L;:!;;;!::::==~.
lines at the Ann Street Plaza in
downtown East Lansing.
LAAN expected to raise more
than $15,000 during the event,
said Patrick Lombardi, LAAN rep·
resentative.
"We'll do this every year with
Evans Scholars," Lombardi said.
"Since it's the first year, we don't
know how it will go, but we hope
for a good turnout."
- The State News

incarceration, and said he plans to
return to the classroom.
Horbart Jackson, associate pro·
fessor of architecture, was initially
sentenced to six months in jail, but
was given the option to participate
in a community corrections pro·
gram and refrain from contact with
the victim.
Jackson's desire to return to the
school was met with acceptance by
one at the school, who said his
acceptance was contingent on Jack·
son's successful completion of the
program.
However, friends of the victim
were disgraced.
"How many times do you need to
have someqne violate the law
A tenured professor at Kansas before you say enough is enough?"
University convicted of stalking a said Khabira Gruber, Lawrence
Lawrence, Kan., woman avoided resident.
- The University Daily Kansan

From

Invites you to an

(In case of Inclement weather. event wII
move 10 507 E. College Street)

Engagement Rings
10%-15% OFF!
Official Wholesale Price List!
S.A. Peck & CO.
SS E. lI'uhington. ChiclllO, IL 60602
For II Fm J2·Plllt Color CIlIIl/oI
ToIl·Fnt (800) 921-«)90 FAX (312) 977~14
Inltrntl CGloJo,Glltnp: /I"",,,,.saptck.toml"'p'tk

Immigration Lawyer
STANLEY A. KRIEGER
9290 West Dodge Rd.
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114
402-392·1280

Professor skirts jail
after stalking
conviction

Member. AmI,ic&n Immigration IIw,om Assn.
Practice Umlted to
Immigration law

Evelyn Lauer
The Daily lOll
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Refreshments provided.
Music by: Dave Moore
Ascension Street Band
Tom Nothnagle
Howard Weinberg
Mental Illness Awareness
Oct. 1-Oct. 7
TIle sHenl auction will ben9fit CWlouIe.

one program under lI1e auspices 01
MId·Eastem Iowa Community "'-'
Health Cenler. whICh servIS II1e
chronically mental III P<lPIJIaIion In
Johnson. Cedar. and Iowa Counties.

ThIs ad Is sponsored by

~'Perpetual
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"I think people who are more politically correct have found it very refreshing and invigorating. There aren't many places in Iowa City that you see black faces on walls."

provides
1st Trimester Abortions in a
Caring, Supportive Atmosphere

Legal, Safe, &Confidential
Financial Assistance Available
Insurance A!x:epted

Great Mid head cook Ellen Gundrum, on an exhibit at the store

m

227 N. Dubuque St.

Iowa City

•

337-2111

'
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St. Paul Chapel
Sunday Folk Service
10:30 am

,

Van Schedule

~olin

"This is a learning experience,"
Rosen said . "We had the same
type of thing happen in Indonesia,
and the government later apolo·
gized .. .. And I have no doubt this
::bENVER (AP) - Colin Powell situation in Taiwan will be
resolved quickly."
Wfelds a speedy pen.
: At book signings at two Denver
beokstores Wednesday, the retired
seneral dispatched a copy of "My
RIO RANCHO, N.M. (AP) A)nerican Journey" every six sec· Hair stylist Linda Hawrey wasn't
d,Pds.
kidding when she produced "Blow
· "I've never seen anyone sign Dry, the Video," but David Letter·
~oks like he does," said Random man has worked the instructional
1Icuse publicist Ivan Held.
tape into a network joke.
: Powell signed at least 2,100
Hawrey released the video in
c&pies of his best-selling autobiog· January, hoping to seH it to people
raphy at the Tattered Cover book· interested in blow drying and
slore and at least 600 at The Hue· styling techniques.
ICan Experience.
A Letterman staffer discovered
-Tattered Cover said its previous the video on the shelf of a New
~cord was set in 1992 by Gen. York City "how to" video store and
NOrman Schwarzkopf, who signed took it back to his boss.
1;.375 copies of.his book.
The host of CBS' "Late Show,·
- By his own estimate, Powell has was an instant fan. His staffers
sIgned 25,000 books in the past called Hawrey and asked if Let·
month.
terman could use the tape on his

Powell: fastest
draw in the
oDokstores

AND UP

10:10 Quad S. Entrance
10:20 Mayflower
10:25 Burge AM

Letterman: 'It blows'

#

,

Get up early to worship?
Not necessarily Contemporary Worship
5:00pm

St. Paul Lutheran Chapel
and University Center
404 Jefferson • 337-3652

•

..

show. The punch line, they told
her, would be: "It blows. w
Hawrey initially refused, not
wanting her videotape to be
: TAIPEI, ' Taiwan (AP) - Magic ridiculed. But Letterman's staff
.hlhnson has been barred from perSisted, and Hawrey capitulat·
rfaiwan because he has the AIDS ed. Sept. 30, her video aired on
•
national TV
\W'U8.
During a scene featuring
. The former
Hawrey working with a man
b;psketball star
whose hair was wet, Letterman
had been sched·
wisecracked: "Believe me, that's
Uled to amve in
the least of the guy's problems.·
'l)iwan later
Later, while interviewing
t~is month with
actress Whoopi Goldberg, Letter·
Iris All·Stars
man pulled a hair dryer out from
~am for an
behind his desk. "Whoopi, can you
4hibition tour.
tell me how to work this thing
: Chang Po·ya,
here?" he asked.
director general
Ot th e hea Ith L....-a...:.._ _---'
4ipartment,
Johnson
sJ.id Thursday
she barred Johnson because Tai·
wanese law prohibits people with
BOSTON (AP) - President
mlljor contagious diseases, includ·
Clinton and his family will be
iag AIDS, from visiting Taiwan.
staying this weekend at the
" Johnson's agent, Lon Rosen,
Martha's Vineyard home of a
aid the athlete has an invitation
friend who has an interest in a
5.om the president of Taiwan to
proposed Indian casino that needs
'4sit him, "so obviously there are
federal apPl'Qval.
w
~me mixed signals.

~agic Johnson

denied in Taiwan

Martha's Vineyard
revisited

TilE )).\11." I()\\';\N

.

CENERAL INFORMATION

Associated Press

Prized pen
Poet Seamus Heaney of Ireland, whose lyrical works portray
the pain of sectarian strife and the joy of growing up in a
Roman Catholic farming family, won the 1995 Nobel Prize in
literature Thursday. Heaney will receive his award at a cere·
mony Dec. 10.
The Clintons plan to stay two
days at the 20·acre estate of
Richard Friedman when they visit
the island for the wedding of
actress Mary Steenburgen and
actor Ted Danson, the Boston Her·
aId reported Thursday.
The Clintons vacation~d at the
same home in August 1994.
Friedman has an interest in the
Wampanoag Indian tribe's plan to
build a $175 million casino on

what is now a public golf course in
New Bedford.
Friedman, a longtime friend of
Clinton, said he has no role in lob·
bying for federal approval and has
never discussed the project with
the president.
"The re's no connection at all,"
Friedman said. "r made it clear to
the Clintons when they left last
summer they had a standing invi·
tation."
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Metro & Iowa
From Somalia to Hillcrest, VI student thrives on duty
Evelyn Lauer
The Daily Iowan
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Rausenberger has embraced
responsl'bil 1't y.
Rausenberger spent six months
in Somalia between October 1993
and March 1994, as a medic and
Senior Treatment Non-Commission
Officer in the U,S. Army. He was
responsible for administering care
to U,S. soldiers, which included
everything from dispensing medication to treating gun shot
wounds.
These are duties Rausenberger,
who first became involved in the
military as a student at Sam Houston State University in Texas, said
he wishes he could still have.
"I miss the responsibility of taking care of that many people," he
said, "1 was making life and death
-1ecisions. I miss that."
However, Rausenberger, 27, does
experience this type ofresponsibility as a UI Resident Assistant in
Hillcrest Residence Hall. He said
his job at Hillcrest is "the best job
in the world."
"It's a chance for me to be a role
model," he said. "In the army, I was
a supervisor and older brother to
guys and now I get to do it again as
an RA."
Making sure underage college
students are not drinking and controIling the noise level throughout

his floor are duties far from saving
the lives. of inju.re~ Somalis and
U.S. soldiers. This IS why Rausenbe rger deel'ded to wn'te "A So maJUI
~1:_
Journal" about his extraordinary
experiences as a medic in Somalia.
"/

.

h

'b'I'

mIss t e responsl Ilty

of taking care of that many
people. / was making life

and death decisions. / miss
that. "

d

k

UI nursing stu ent Mar
Rausenberger

"I was driven. I thought, 'Mark if
you're ever going to get a book pubHahed, this is the time,' he said. "1
knew I was never going to do something more exciting."
In "A Somalia Journal," pubHshed in July by Mayhaven Publishing, Rausenberger tells his story of waking up to explosions, living among gunfire and facing
death. His book is written as a
series of journal entries and letters
to his father, to whom he dedicated
the book.
In one letter dated Oct. 12, 1993,
Rausenberger discusses his fears
about death.
"I've never really been worried
about death, but it's hanging like a
dark cloud over my head now," he
writes his father.
Besides his personal worries
about death, Rausenberger had the
W

lives of U.S. soldiers, who slso
feared death, in his hands:
He was the first mediC for his
battali on to arnve
. .m Somalta
. and
was responsible for setting up medical supplies before the rest of his
't
D '
h' t'
h
UDI s came.
~".ng t ~s tme, . e
also went on mt8Slons WIth the mll' tary r
I
po Ice,
When the 30 other medics
arrived three weeks later, Rausenberger was placed in charge
because of his extensive trauma
experience, and he delegated who
would go on which missions. On
these missions, Rausenberger realized the people he would bave to
take care of wouldn't be just U.S.
soldiers. He also had to help Somalis, including a 16-year-old girl who
was shot in the leg and was going
to die if he didn't care for her.
"Her leg was rotting ofT,· be said.
"It had the foulest odor. It would
have knocked you out."
Another time, Rausenberger had
to treat three Somalis who were
seriously injured from gunshot
wounds. One victim had a wound
in his right shoulder and right midabdomen , Another had two wounds
in his abdomen; and the third victim had a small laceration in bis
left leg. Rausenberger said this
experience, which won him an
army commendation medal, was
incredible.
"It was a rush. When 1 got done
with it, a doctor pulled me aside
and said, 'I wouldn't have done it
any different.' That was the best

Barry Gifford
author of

Baby CAT-FACE
will read from his new novel

Hawkeyes leap at chance
to take on cheerleading

Cyndi Griggs/The Daily Iowan

U I first-year nurs ing st u de nt
Mark Rausenberger, a RA in Hill·
crest, has written a book about
his experience in Somalia called
"A Somalia Journal."
compliment," he said. "I love emergency medicine, I can't wait to get
in to the field as a professional."
Ra.usenberger is pursuing this
goal by studying nursing at the UI.
He eventually wants to become a
trauma nurse and came to the UI
because its nursing program is
highly-regarded,
"Iowa has one of the best, if not
the best nursing progr8ms," he
said "I knew if I was going to get a
degree, I wanted it from somewhere like Iowa,"

Greyson Purcell
The Daily Iowan
As U1 freshmen Tim Lambert
and Tawny Schmidt completed
acrobatic stunts in CarverHawkeye Arena Wednesday
night, judges and audience
members critiqued their performance.
Lambert and Schmidt were
participating in cheerleading
tryouts for the UI women's athletic teams' junior varsity squad.
About 20 people showed up to
vie for one of eight available
positions on the team.
Lambert has been involved in
cheerleading for tbe last four
years at Burlington High
School. His training program
involves exercise and weightIiJt..
ing combined with practicing
cheerleading stunts.
He has been involved with it
long enough to understand his
strengths and weaknesses.
"Emotion is my weakness,
stunting is my strong point,·
Lambert said.
Schmidt also has previous
experience in cheerleading. Her
four years on squads at Assumption High School in Davenport

have given her the skill and
desire to try out for the UI team.
Schmidt also participates in a
rigorous eIlercise routine to keep
in shape for cheerleading.
Even though men and women
practice extensively, men have
traditionally had a more difficult time with cheer lead ing
because they usuaIly do not possess the high-school experience
many of the females have, said
Vu Nguyen, the SQuad's co-eaptain.
However, Nguyen believes the
quality of male cheerleaders has
been improving recently.
"The guys trying out now;
their caliber is a lot higher,- he
said.
Lambert said a few people in
high school would joke around
with the fact that he is a cheerleader.
"Until you start doing stunts," •
he said, "then they leave you ,
alone."
Confident yet cautiou8, Lambert did not want to make any
premature judgments about his
chances ofmaldngthe squad.
"When you say you have a
pretty good shot, that's when
you mess \lP,~ he said.

University of Iowa

Porn Pon Squad
Dance Clifric

Monday • Oct 9 • 8 PM

9 am • 3 pm Sat., Oct. 7

Join us at Prairie Lights or
tune in Live from Prairie Lights AM 910
~~

.!() .s/lOW FOR TR},(){)T.'l

Carver-Hawkeye Arena
$25.00 (Free T-shIrt Included).

~\RIE Llc J:.~
"1)'~

Registration: 9:00 a.m.

Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Open 9am Daily . Downtown Iowa City • 337-2681
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COVERAGE.

lER
Ies HomecOming week, A chill
is in the air and the Hawks are
on a roll - all you need now is to
stay wann during the tailgates,
the game, and the post-victory
celebration!

Homecoming
Style Show
Sunday, October 8
3 p.m. in Center Court
Come and see what's hot
for early morning tailgates and
frigid walks to class - it's a
great way to kick offyour
Homecoming week!

OUR CELLULAR
COVERAGE.

United States Cellular'M has the largest local cellular coverage area In Iowa. And not only can

I

you use the minutes Included In our package plans anywhere In our expansive coverage area, we
also make roaming easier with the North American Cellular Network (NACN). That means receiving
calls is effortless while outside your home calling area.
Callers simply dial your local number and they're automatically connected with you In over 500 cities

UNITED STATES

CELLU' JjR.
MOBILE TELEPHONE NETWORK

throughout the United States, Mexico and Canada.

OLD CAPITOL
""A'L - L

It's all you need now

CWJ
~ ICYra c~. 338-7858 Iy 1CJ..9; Sil1().(j;Sm, 12-5

IOWA'S
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2010 Keokuk Street
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Iowa City
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Metro & Iowa
HGAL MATTERS

POLICE
Richard C. Powers, 25, 1100 Arthur
St. Apt. H3, was charged with open con·
tainer in the 1100 block of Arthur Street,
on Oct. 4 at6:10 p.m.
Keith A. Stanfield, 27, 1100 Arthur
St., Apt. H3, was charged with open container in the 1100 block of Arthur Street,
on Oct. 4 a16:10 p.m.
Steven A. Darner, 30, Valparaiso, Ind.,
was charged with public intoxication at
200 Iowa Ave. on Oct. 5 at 1 :40 a.m .
Mark G. McKillip, 20, 1124 Oakcrest
St., Apt. 6, was charged with possession
of a concealed weapon, operating while
intoxicated (second offense) and failure
to post financial responsibility in the 400
block of South Capitol Street on Oct. 5 at
1 :36 a.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

COURTS
Magistrate
Public Intoxication - Matthew J.
Carey, Wilton, Iowa, fined $90
The above fines do not include sur·
charges or court costs.

District
Prohibited acts - Jeramyra C . Bickal,
Ames, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 19
a~ 2 p.m.
Possession of controlled substance
- Nolan J. Healy, 2410 Mayflower Residence Hall, preliminary hearing set for
Oct. 19 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Joshua M. McKillip, 1124
Oakcrest St., Apt. 6, preliminary hearing
set for Oct. 19 at 2 p.m.; Mark G. McKillip, 1124 Oakcrest St., Apt . 6, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 19 at 2 p.m. ;
Larry C. Rummelhart, 923 Highland
Ave., preliminary hearing set for Oct. 19
at 2 p.m.
False reports to public safety - Jennifer K. Olsen, 805 Second Ave., preliminary hearing set for Oct. 19 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Greyson Purcell

CALENDAR
TODAY'S EVENTS
• Aliber/Hillel jewish Studenl Center
will sponsor a Shabbat service and dinner, and a discussion on studying abroad
in Israel at the center, 122 E. Market St.,
at 6 p.m.
• Seminar in Economic History and
Rhetoric will sponsor a graduate student
conference titled "Markets and Morals"
in Room W401 of the Pappajohn Business Administration Building at 1 p.m.
• UI Folk Dance Club will meet for
recreational folk danCing at the Wesley
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., from
7:15-10 p.m.
• UI Women in Science and Engi·
neering, Sigma Xi and The Iowa
Microscopy Society will sponsor a lecture by Beverly Davidson, assistant professor of internal medicine, titled
"Microscopic Evaluation of the EffiCiency
and Efficacy of Gene Transfer" in the
Iowa Room of the Union at 4 p.m.
• Sonar Productions and The Coffee
Cellars will sponsor "E-Scape," an ambi·
ent/trance music dance party, at The
Coffee Cellars, 13 5. Linn 51., at 9 p.m.
• Iowa City/johnson County Senior
Center will sponsor a slide and lecture
presentation titled "Fabulous Friday: The
Garment is the Message (in all media)"
at the center, 285. Linn 51., at 1:45 p.m.

SATURDAY'S EVENTS
• UI Book Arts Club will sponsor a
discussion on book arts by William
Drendel in Room E109 of the Art Building at 7:30 p.m.
• Iowa City Bird Club will sponsor a
bird·watching field trip to Camp Cardinal Preserve. Meet in the parking lot of
Randall's Mini-Priced Foods, Coralville,
at6:45 a.m.
• Iowa City Ecumenical Consultation
will sponsor a winter outerwear clothing
distribution at First Christian Church,
217 Iowa Ave., from 9-11 a.m.
• Environmental Advocates will
sponsor a free bus tour of the Ralston
Creek watershed from 9:30-11 :30 a.m.
The tour will depart from and return to
College Green Park, corner of College
and Dodge streets.

SUNDAY'S EVENTS
• Iowa International Socialist Orga·
nization will sponsor a public talk by
Mark Denning titled "Is Human Nature a
Barrier to Socialism?" in the Indiana
Room of the Union at 7 p.m.
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peo·
pies' Union will hold a meeting in the
Lucas-Dodge Room of the Union at 7
p.m.
• United Methodist Campus Min·
istry will sponsor a Sunday supper at the
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque
St., at 5:30 p.m.
• Aliber/Hillel jewish Student Center
will sponsor a Sukkah bUilding, party
and dinner at the center, 122 E. Market
51., at 3:30 p.m.
• Lutheran Campus Ministry will
sponsor a service of worship with a folk
liturgy at Old Brick Church, corner of
Clinton and Market streets, at 10 :30
a.m.
• The Iowa City Alumnae Chapter of
SlIme Alpha Iota, an Internationaf
music fraternity for women, will hold an
Informational meeting at the Iowa City
Public library, 123 S. linn SI., from 2·3
p.m.
Mro·Amerlcan Cultural Center will
sponsor an open house at the center,
303 Melrose Ave., at 3 p.m.

•
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Great Mid art expresses black experience
Cassie Golden
The Daily Iowan
Viewing art at local coffee shops is the
norm these days. However the latest exhibit
at the Great Midwestern 'Tce Cream Co. in
downtown Iowa City has caused a stir.
As you walk into the shop, pictures of a
young,-smiling black child fll1 the large brick
wall. Above each of the six pictures hang silhouette faces made of burlap. Below them
six nooses hang ominously over the smiling
faces. .
The faces are of 1995 UI graduate and
artist Sam Doyle and the project is titled
"Boi.· It will be on'display through Sunday.
"The nooses are a symbol of mental hanging,· Doyle said. "It goes along with the
adage ,}'11 give you just enough rope to hang
yourself.' • .
"At first I was shocked because of the picture of the African. American child below
the nooses but I think the shock value is his
,

way of expressing himself," UI senior Debbie
Johansen said.
As the silhouettes become more defined,
the clothing beneath the pictures grows with
the boy. It starts with a pair of yellow foot
pajamas from childhood and stops with a
pair of adult·sized jeans.
"T~e c~othing be~ea~ the faces rep~esents
a shield, Doyle s81d. Each of the p81rs has
a label ~uc~ as 1bughskin or Rus~ler - from
the beguuung we are taught as httJe boys to
be tough, and how labels are used to define
people,· he said.
Ul graduate student Megan Knight said
the piece delivered a very clear message.
"It shows how precarious it is to be a
young blac~ boy in America today,· she said.
Great Midwestern head cook Ellen Gundrum said she has seen several responses
like Johansen's.
"Some customers have been intrigued by
it,· she said. "Some people are unsettled by
the nooses, which I've found to be powerful."

On another wall, opposite of the faces, is a
piece of paper with the definitions of the
words "black" and "boy" as defined by Webster's New World Dictionary. The word
"black· is defined as full of sorrow, suffering,
dismal and gloomy. The definition of "boy" is
a male domestic servant, a patronized term
ap~lied especially by Caucasians to non·
whites.
Next to the def'mitions is the color picture
of Doyle when he was 3 years old.
Below the def'mitions it reads, "When was
the last time you cried for a Black Boy?"
UI senior Maura McNamara found the
project shocking, yet powerful.
"The word black is negatively defined in
the dictionary,· she .said. "The, project sug·
gests that from chlldhood the black man
doesn't have the same chance.·
Gundrum said the art brings a fresh taste
of diversity to Iowa City.
"1 think people who are more politically
correct have found it very refreshing and

invigorating," Gundrum said. "There aren't
many places in Iowa City that you see black
faces on walls."
Dlln Allison, a shift manager at the Great
Midwestern, organizes the art projects. The
artists contact him, and he sets up a threeweek time period to show the art.
"We ~ust" provide ,them with a venue,~ A.1li.
son said. We don t make any comml8810n
from their work, ~ut ~t i~ OK if the artist
wants to leave a pnce hst.
A Great Midwestern employee said many
customers have as~ed about the project.
"It has caused a reaction,· she said. "Some
customers say that they think it's discrimination. They're taken back when we teU
ther;t that the pictures are the artist himself.
"Boi· is the second in a three· piece series.
The fIrst segment was shown at Cornell College in Mount Vernon . Doyle is currently
taking the year ofT to pursue his art and will
enter a graduate program next fall.
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Area health services offer free depression screenings
Union, one at West1awn and one at
the Iowa City Public Library.
The Daily Iowan
Nancee Blum, licensed clinical
Since depression is an illness social worker at the UI Departthat most commonly strikes people
between the ages of 20 and 40,
"This is especially
Mercy Hospital and several UI
health services held free screenings
important in light of the
in honor of National Depression
fact
that depression is a
Screening Day Thursday. It was
very treatable coridition
the fifth national depression day
and similar screenings were held
and that 50 many persons
throughout the country.
suffering from depression
"Depression is a very serious
do not seek treatment. II
problem for people of all ages but
students are a very real part of it,·
Dr. Sam Cochran,
said Colleen Brems, advanced regassistant director of the
istered nurse practitioner and
member of the UI Department of
University Counseling
Psychiatry.
Service
Last year, more than 70 people
took advantage of the screenings.
Nationally, 82,000 people partici- ment of Psychiatry, said students
pated throughout 2,000 different
sites. UI Health Services sponsored
three locations for the free screenings; one at the Iowa Memorial

Greyson Purcell

are well within the high risk area
for the illness especially considering the drastic changes they have
been forced to deal with.
Depression is a medical disorder
and can be treated through a vari·
ety of methods including therapy
and medication.
"This is especially important in
light of the fact that depression is a
very treatable condition and that
so many persons suffering from
depression do not seek treatment,·
Dr. Sam Cochran, Assistant Direc·
tor of the University Counseling
Service said.
Since few people recognize
depression as a serious illness,
they seldom seek treatment . If
treatment is sought out, the chance
of recovery is greatly increased.
"The chances are very good,·

Blum said. "Eighty to 90 percent of include withdrawal from normal
people (who seek treatment) expe- activities and changes in common .
rience a total recovery from depres- behavior.
sion."
"If your friend starts talking
For those who do seek treatment, about things like feeling people
many fear the possibility of requir- would be better off without them or
ing medication.
they wish they were dead, it's
However, experts said the med· im portant to do your best to con- , ,
ication is completely safe and any vince them to get treatment," Blum
reactions that might occur are not said.
common.
Help in treating depression can
"Many are afraid that medica- be found in two main locations on
tion is something they can get campus; Student Health and the
hooked on, but that's not how the University Counseling Service.
medication works,· Blum said.
Among the health services that
The symptoms of depression participated were the UI Counselinclude a depressed mood , loss of ing Service, Faculty and Health
energy, lack of interest in anything Staff, Health Iowa, University
and - in the extreme - thoughts Occupational Health Services, Stu- ~
dent Health Services, the Departof suicide.
ment of Psychiatry, and the Iowa
Signs that indicate if a friend Crisis Center.
may be s~ffering from depression

Students for Camp Heartland and
IFC/Panhel/NPHC
would like to thank:
Holiday Inn
SigmaNu
Gamma Phi Beta
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and the rest of the Greek community
and everyone else who helped out
and supported us for the
Camp Heartland AIDS Benefit program.
First Annual Fall
INTERESTED IN A LABORATORY SCIENCE
PROFESSION WITH MULTIPLE CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES?

ARTS & CRAFfS SHOW
Sunday, Oct. 15 • 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Carver Hawkeye Arena
Iowa City, Iowa
One of Iowa's Largest Fall Shows

The University of Iowa Clinical Laboratory
Sciences Program is accepting applications for
admission to the Clinical Laboratory Sciences
Program until October 15. If you are a junior, senior
or graduate with a science (Chemistry, Biology)
background, you may qualify. There is a
nationwide need for Clinical Laboratory Scientists.
For application forms and more information
about our baccalaureate program, contact u:Q.
at: 160 Med Labs, University of Iowa,
Iowa City, IA 52242. 319/335·8248
.

WITH OVER 200 TALENTED EXHIBITORS
SELLING: Dolls, Ceramics, Wood Crafts and Furniture, Appliqued
Sweatshirts, Jewerly, Crocheted Items, Paintings, Flower Arrangements
Pottery, Stained Glass, Picture Frames, Clocs, Rugs, Etc.

ALL SPACES SOLD OUT
All Exhibitors located on ground level concourse
Admission just $1.00 for anyone 6 and over
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Callahan Promotions • 319·6524529
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The Australian
Chamber Orchestra
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"Their playing as an ensemble has a single-mindedness few orchestras of any size achieve." -L.A. TImll

drives six hours
to surf the
perfect wave, loves
Jimi Hendrix and
the World Wide
Web, wears Doc
Martens and
an earring,
uses raw gut on a
Gagliano
violin from 1724,
and at 29 leads
what the Washington Post calls
"one of the world's
finest small
orchestras. "

"En,huslosm, even joy, em&roClJ 'he ouJlence." -the Brisbane Courier
Accompanied by Lorraine Hunt, Mezzo Soprano
"One of America'. mo.' Jis,inctive vocal ortl.,." - San Francisco Examiner

Program includes music by Handel, C. P. E. Bach, Respighi, Puccini, and Janacek

Wednesday, Odober 11,8 pm
The State Room will be serving an Australian feast before the concert.
For reservations call (319)335·1507.
Senior Citizen,

/
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UI Student and Youth Discounts on allevenls

FOR TICKET INFORMATION
Call (319)335.1160 or in Iowa outside Iowa City 1·800-HANCHER
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Truck barrels through
playground fence, pinning
children

,

I

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - An
out-of-control pickup truck plowed
into a day-care center playground
Thursday, pinning children underneath and critically injuring four.
Residents jacked up the truck to
pull out four bleeding children,
apparently ages 2 to 4, fire Capt.
Don Parker said.
The driver was being questioned by police. The cause of the
accident was not immediately
known.
Eleven children were hurt; four
of them were critically injured and
three seriously hurt, Parker said.
The truck plowed through a
redwood fence about 9:30 a.m.,
pushing a jungle gym into the
lossieland PreSchool Inc. The
preschool operates out of a ranch
house.
Children's clothes and a tiny
work boot were scattered around
the pickup.
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Reynolds starts doing his
time
CHICAGO (AP) - Ex-Congressman Mel Reynolds surrendered to
authorities Thursday and began
serving his five-year prison sentence for having sex with a teen, age campaign worker and obstruction of justice.
I
The 43-year-old former Democratic lawmaker was grim-faced
when he arrived at the Criminal
Court Building in a smartly tailored
suit and brushed briskly past a
waiting phalanx of photographers
and camera crews.
Turning angrily to one photographer, he snapped, "Do that again
and you 're going down."
Plans called for taking Reynolds
from the Criminal Court Building
through a tunnel to the Cook
County Jail, where he had to be
fingerprinted, strip-searched and
given psychological tests. From
there he was to be taken by car to
Joliet Correctional Center for
assessment before being assigned
to a long-term prison .
Once he reached the courtroom, though, Reynolds laughed
and bantered with lawyers. Before
walking down the tunnel into years
• of confinement, he was allowed to
meet privately with members of his
family to say goodbye.
Defense attorney Sam Adam, who's appealing the conviction,
told reporters Reynolds' chief concern was keeping his family together and that money was a crucial
factor. Reynolds has had some
book offers, Adam said.
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Despite driving rain,
papal crowds keep faith
David Briggs
Associated Press
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. Pope John Paul II implored the
United Nations to overcome
extreme nationalism and wipe
away the "tears of the century,"
then brought his message of hope
Thursday to tens of thousands of
followers at a football stadium.
Despite hours of steady rain,
more than 80,000 people showed
up at Giants Stadium, many standing in rain slickers and all waving
or cheering as the pontiff slowly
circled the field in his popemobile.
"This is the most important day
of my life. I cannot describe to you
how important it is to be here,' 76year-old Edward Pietro of Toms
River said Thursday. "After today,
if nothing else exciting or wonderful happens in my life, 1 will die a
fulfilled man."
Earlier Thursday, the pope urged
the United Nations to be an
authentic force for peace.
"The United Nations organization needs to rise more and more
above the cold status of an administrative institution and to become
a moral center where all the
nations of the world feel at home,·
he told the 185·member General
Assembly.
The pope's visit during the United Nations' 50th anniversary year
was the central point of his fourth
pilgrimage to the United States.
The organization is deeply in debt,
in part because of its expanded
peacekeeping operations in Bosnia
and elsewhere, and John Paul
wants to see it strengthened.
But that meeting like the other
events since the pope's arrival
Wednesday was for a small group
of dignitaries and invited guests. It
was here in Giants Stadium that
masses of the faithful could see the
man many believe is the vicar of
Christ on Earth.
Among them was Donna Tellicano, who suffers from multiple
sclerosis and uses a wheelchair.
She came hoping the pope would
touch her and miraculously cure
her.
"1 believe in miracles; she said.
Andrew DiDomenico, a 24-yearold bagel baker from Clifton, came
because "God wanted me to be
here."
"1 was here in the rain for quite a
few Grateful Dead shows. I was
here for that, I should be here for
this," he said.
Members of the 500-voice choir
stood outside in the driving rain,
insisting they were in good spirits.
"We have been practicing by
singing 'Singing in the Rain,' and
'Raindrops Keep Falling on my
Head,' • Sister Marie King of the
Sisters of Charity in Lyndhurst
said.
Even at the austere U.N. headquarters alongside New York's East
River, the papal visit evoked a
warmth rare in such formal surroundings.
As the 75-year-old pontiff
approached the main entrance,
U.N. employees stood on furniture
and hopped up and down with cameras raised over their heads. Their
chants of "John Paul II, we love
you' echoed through the stone and

MEN'S
CHAMOIS

SHII~T5

$18

100% Cotton, Thlok flannel.
Solid GOlore In gray. red. green & blue.

glass haJJ.
Children from the United
Nations International School,
many dressed in clothing that
reflected their ethnic backgrounds,
greeted the pope in the lobby. One
child held a papier-mache white
dove. The pope lifted the symbol of
peace and asked the children to
·pray for ... humanity."
John Paul sketched the dramatic
changes since he last addressed the
assembly in 1979 - the fall of
Communism and cuts in nuclear
arsenals.
Now, he stressed, the danger
stems from a "narrow and exclusive nationalism," which triggered
"a true nightmare of violence and
terror," most recently during ethnic
slaughter in Rwanda and Bosnia.
"Nationalism, particularly in its
most radical forms, is thus the

MTV ads aim Gen X anger at deficit

Associated Press

New York's Cardinal John O'Connor kneels as he kisses the ring
of Pope John Paul II at the United
Nations in New York Thursday.
antithesis of true patriotism, and
today we must ensure that extreme
nationalism does not continue to
give rise to new forms of the aberrations of totalitarianism,· John
Paul said.

Associated Press
WASHlNGTON - An alliance of
business and advocacy groups
demanding a balanced federal budget took its $10 million advertising
blitz to younger Americans Thursday by way of MTV.
The Coalition for Change, which
will run the MTV ads through Oct.
18, is also buying time on rock
radio in New York and Washington
as part of its advertising campaign
to pressure Congress into passing a
balanced budget plan this year.
The MTV ad is the fourth in a
series on the balanced budget, and
the first to use MTV to reach
younger audiences.
"For the first time, a TV ad
geared toward twentysomethings
explains how national debt affects
their pocketbooks," said Richard
Thau, executive director of Third
Millennium, an advocacy group

1(aren votes for you 9{pw you can vote for iJ(flrenl

representing people born after
1960 and a member of the Coalition for Change.
·Our generation, and future generations, will be the ones burdened
by today's continued overspending," Thau said.
Thau, speaking at a news conference at the Planet Hollywood
restaurant, said the ads are
designed to get people "a little
angry and upset.The 30-second MTV spot, "Paycheck," features a young woman
expressing concern about the growing amount of money that is with·
held from her paycheck and used to
pay interest on the national debt.
•At this rate: she says, ")'11 be
spending my whole life paying off
the bills run up by our parents and
grandparents. Without change,
programs like Medicare won't have
any money left by the time I
retire."
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Vote Kubby!

IOWA

On Tuesday, Oct. 10, give Kaen
one of your two at-large votes .

Coke 12-pack cans

Call Karen at 338-1 321. Paid for by Kubby for Council

only 83.99 plus tax

Coke, Diet Coke, & Cherry Coke

,

price good through October 13

Sign up to win two free
Homecoming Football Tickets!
Courtesy 0ICola-Cola

Premium Deli Meats on Fresh Baked European Hearth Breads '
Healthy Soups· Bountiful Salads· Homemade Posta·
Handcut Steaks · Chicken· Fresh Seafood

1
""

IMARKE"'---ITI

Bistro Menu Served Dailyfrom 5 to 1a p.m.
Bread Gorden Bakery Located Across From Old Capitol Moll.

r----..J

'Presentthisad and receive a 30% diKountono bislro menu enlree'
Offer Good Sunday thru Thursday
Expire : 10·31-95

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

"I like Macs because
they are simple to use
yet are weiful enough
todow atl
need to do."
"Macintosh~ has done a lot for me. Ihave written papers,

made cards & signs, and prepared pre;entations,
including slidffi. I have used my Mac to study
and do re;earch in DNA sequencing programs,
analysis, stals, and more. Ican log on to
Healthnet for searche; and telnet to other data
basei. Also, using e-mail, I can keep in touch
with family and friends in faraway plares.
I bought aMac because I was familiar with the

I t"

computer and software. Ihave used other
computers and am familiar with OOS, Iprefer
the 'ease ofthe Mac. Also, moot of my use; were
directed toward education, for which the software
choice is on Mac."

University of Io\va J\llacintosh Savings
I
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CanpalibIe PowerPC &n RlSC 66 MHz and 66 MHz 486 M
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Power Macintosh 6100 DOS

.

==~~~=:~~.~:~~.~:~~~~~.~~.~ $1,500
fuwa'Book 5204MB
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............................................................................................................. ,

~k)~P<:

AwIe Cokr ~~ 24007lJJX3W~ bb(3WdP ~ 5 6411ue~ba .....................$352
AwIe Per.;onaI. ~ 300 ~dP.4AX11, 100sheet Ir.ly ................................................$Sffi
AXIl,

*fdwarelnCUill. lit PCiCb~ ~

A~ e~L~V• ~L~ I ~ 2, 3!
Step 1: can the Personal Computing

Support Center at 335 -5454
for more information
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal
Computing su!trt
Center, 229 Un uist Center.
Step 3: Get the power to your best
at Iowa!
~ <fer Is available 10 Uof ISlUdenL\ 1acu1lJ! staB and deputmenlS.
FJigible individuals may purchase ooeAWie Madnlaib ~
one ARlIe Madn~ ~, one prinler and
one Ne'It1oo- pmnaI digital :lI1L'iI3nIeYer/yelIf.

Madnbltil a~1rIIIemII1tri~~. Inc.
1liI1II II iJIi! b ~ Appe QrnplIer. Inc.
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Viewpoints
Street vendors are capitalist ideal
In recent years we have made numerous
trips to Mexico using Mexico City as our
point of arrival. We have come to expect the
irritation of eyes and throat the effiuence of
its population of 16 million people can produce. Yet, in our last visit the world's
largest city, it was not tearfully witnessing
the city's deteriorating environment that
caught our gaze, but the struggle of its vast
population to earn a living.
Mexico's recent industrial surge, which
pushed economic growth rates into double digits,
has proven incapable of providing sufficient formal employment for its workers. The reliance on
a capital·intensive economic approach has failed
to create enough jobs for an urban population
increasing 3 percent each year. The current
unemployment rate for Mexico City stands at 30
percent and more than half of Mexico's population is under the age of 21.
The majority of Mexico's working population
can be found pursuing what is known as the
informal or street economy. These street merchants pitch their mal,t~shift shops on sidewalks
or. wheel their homemade carts on the busiest
streets. Combs, watches, brassieres, music cassettes, tacos , lottery tickets, and medicinal
plants are just a partial catalog of what is
bought and sold by these streetwise entrepreneurs. The street economy represents capitalism
in its purest form. Millions of mini-capitalists
vigorously compete in the freest of markets
where there is not the threat of corporate
takeovers. The vendors have the opportunity to

GUEST OPINION
POINT OF VIEW
The United States should mimic
Mexico's thriving street economy,
replacing drug dealers and prostitutes with sidewalk shops and
coffee carts.
carve out a living that would not otherwise
exist.
Lacking capital, these street merchants must
rely on the intangible, human aspects of economics. Personal energy, ingenuity, creativity,
charisma and the business savvy of Donald
Trump must all be employed in order for these
enterprises to rise above the din . These human
characteristics can turn the scraps of lumber,
cardboard boxes, plastic tarps and bare light
bulbs into Fifth Avenue or Disney World in the
minds of buyers.
It is estimated the street economy provides a
living for more than a third of Mexico City's 16
million inhabitants. For all of its deregulated
and chaotic nature, the street economy is
arguably the pillar on which Mexico City is currently propped. Without these street merchants
and their profits and losses, Mexico City
becomes dysfunctional.

Adam Ve<
AsSOCiate(
PANMi

More importantly, though, the street economy
is not the exclusive product of Mexico City. It
has become the new economy for the masses,
replacing subsistence agriculture as the nation's
biggest employer. It pervades every town in
every state and bears just as heavily, if not
more, on the economic future of Mexico.
Clearly, it is a tough way to make a little more
than a subsistence living. But, are these street
workers any worse off than the minimum-wage
clerks at one of our mega marts? Which one
comes closer to the capitalistic ideal?
It is ironic the only surviving form of street
economy in the United States consists largely of
drug peddlers and prostitutes. Outside of the
few immigrant dominated neighborhoods of
Chicago, New York, Los Angeles and Miami,
street merchants are denied access to sidewalks
and the exchange of goods remains restricted to
formal business enterprises . It is on special
occasions that corporate America turns to "sidewalk sales" to hawk their seasonally dated mer·
chandise. Only then do our antiseptic, fluorescent·lit malls begin to resemble the character
and carnival atmosphere of Mexico City's street
vendors. In these tough economic times , one
should not rule out the return of the street economy in America. If Mexico is an example, the
return of the street merchant and peddler might
not be such a bad idea. It may be the only"workfare" solution in a modern economy.
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Cheerleaders are more than rah-rahs,. "
DEU8EMII~-~~:,~~ dedication is foundation for their flips· '
I.
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I am an athlete for the UI and feel
it is necessary to let people know
what it means to me as well as the
other members on my team . Each
day, we meet at the Field House for
practices that last from 4-6 p.m. Our
practices are regimented and difficult. Weight lifting and circuit training are incorporated and we are
required to weigh in every four
weeks. My team does a minimum of
six hours per week of public relations
for the UI. Game days are great we begin our workouts at 8 a.m. and
do not return home until at least 6
p.m. because we oft~n do public relations before and after the game.

This is just a typical week for us as
athletes , and I don't complain about it
because I love the sport so much. Not one
of the members on my team are on scholarship from the UI but we all have to
maintain standard athletic GPAs in order
to participate in practice as well as
games.
I am an Iowa cheerleader.
I was enraged after reading David
Shwartz's editorial in the Drs Sept. 31
Sports section. Schwartz fills his columns
with sarcasm, but I was drawn to the
article because it was truly offensive to
me. The article blatantly stated the Iowa
cheerleading squad was "clueless to the
game going on right in front of them."

GUEST OPINION
POINT OF VIEW
Cheerleading is a legitimate sport, requiring team
members to do vigorous
workouts and maintain a
standard CPA.
Not only is he wrong, but a hypocrite
as well. Just as he dislikes cheerleaders
allegedly rooting for something they do
not understand, I dislike ignorance. Has
he ever heard of school spirit or homefield advantage? As a fan , what good is
he doing the Iowa Hawkeyes if they are
losing and all he can do is stand in the
student section and comment on al1 the
wrong things going down on the field?
People must be educated about the
whole concept of cheerleading. The whole
goal of a cheerleader is to make sure
their team knows the crowd is behind
them - even when they are losing. It has
beel,) proven college teams do better in
their home stadiums. This has absolutely
nothing to do with the grass (unless it's
turf) or dimensions, because they are all
the same. Home stadiums are only worth
something when there is support in each
and every seat. Although we know fans
at Iowa are diehard and devoted, some-

times they just need leaders to get them
going. This is my job as a cheerleader,
and one in which I take great pride.
If Schwartz had a legitimate or specific
instance of a cheerleader not understanding what was going on in the game, I
would encourage him to point it out.
The 1995 Iowa cheerleading squad had
their best performance in the history of
the U1 at a summer camp in August. We
competed against schools from around
the nation, including all but three from
the Big 10.
Many students have seen the ESP1'f
national competitions on television look for us there next year because in
January we are trying out for the compe-,
tition for the first time in U1 history.
Although it is cute and sometimes funny, sarcasm can be offensive. In this case;
it was plainly deficient in truth, but •
offensive just the same. The next time
Shwart7. \ooka dQwn Imto the tle\d and
sees a cheerltlading yelling, being flipped
into the air, instead of breaking out his
pencil and writing down his personal peeves, break out your Iowa spirit and
help us cheer the Hawkeyes to their next
victory/ If you really like it, try-outs are
in the spring.
Linsey Rosland
UI senior cheerleader
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Part II: Iowans, quit speakin' like big ole tomcats
"No one ever said to Van Gogh, 'Hey, paint 'A Starry Night' again, man.'" - Joni Mitchell
Unlike singers who sing the same melodies over
and over to adoring fans, writers and painters must
continue to produce new works. I sometimes wish I
could just reprint one of my popular columns and get
r---.,..,.-......---, a standing ovation like my hero
Melissa Etheridge does.

_ ..,H,'lt:n

My most popular column by far
was the one in which I noted/critiqued/made fun of the way Iowans
speak and how different it is from
tawk in New York, where I useta
live. Ever since the writing of that
column, I have been collecting other Iowan linguistic oddities. Today,
I give you: lowatalk - The Sequel.

1LI:-~""",,,"""":.:JrA

lea Haravon

1. Visit: Where I come from, a visit occurs when a guest comes in
appears alternate from out of town and stays at your
Fridays on the
house, as in, "My aunt is coming to
Viewpoints Pages visit," or "I am going to visit my
best friend in Georgia." A visit is
formal. It's something you plan. Here, the word "visit" is usually followed by the preposition "with,· as in,
"1 visited with my friend Rita at the Java House." To
"visit with" someone just means - from what I gath-

I find it kind of annoying, actually, the way

people use "quit" to refer to any number
of things that stop. I spent my first few
months here trying {self-righteously, I
admiV to get people to "stop" using "quit"
in this way. It was impossible, however;
they just wouldn't quit.
er - to hang out with them. Why don't you just say
"hang out with?" "Visit with" sounds so formal. When
people I chat with on the street say to me "it was nice
visiting with you," I feel like I should send them a
thank·you note with raised lettering or something.

2. Quit: 1 had never heard phrases like "Quit bothering me'" until 1 got to the Midwest. Before I got
here, I had only heard the word "quit" in the very specific context of a job, as in "r QUIT'" In Iowa, howev·
er, "quit" means stop, right? Any kind of stopping.
People say things like "I am going to quit talking to
her" or "I wish the professor would quit giving so
much reading." All it meane to me is leaving your job.
1 find it kind of annoying, actually, the way people
use "quit" to refer to any number of things that stop. I
spent my first few months here trying (self·righteous-

-LEITERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must
include the writer's address and phone number for verification.
Letters should nol exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by
readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed
750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all
submissions.

ly, I admit) to get people to "stop" using "quit" in this new deli on First Avenue." Or maybe we are unfazed
way. It was impossible, however; they just wouldn't by bigness because everything is so big in New York
quit.
anyway. Except for apartment space, of course.
3. Lines: What do you do when you want to buy
tickets for a popular show? Most people stand in line,
but only a New Yorker can stand "on" line. A common
phrase in New York is, "I was standing on line for two
hours'" In Iowa, this phrase means that you are
accessing the World Wide Web, but in New York, you
are simply waiting, and the line is usually long. I
think, logically, standing in line makes more sense,
but I will never abrogate my New York.given right to
stand on one. Maybe the ''In" and "on" distinction has
to do with the amount of time one is in/on the line.
New York lines are always long; I have yet to see a
line to speak of in Iowa.

4. Useless descriptors around the word "big." As in
"thai's a big ole tomcat" or "be had a great big smile
on his face." What is the purpose of the "old" and the
"great?" Do they signify the tomcat or the smile are
even bigger than big? They just don't seem like the
right kind of descriptors to me. Maybe I am just not
used to them. I am not sure what New Yorkers say
when we mean bigger than big, but we don't say "old,"
"great; and we certainly don't say "ole." I think we
just say "big," but we say it for a long time, like,
"there was this biiiiiiig crowd at the opening of the

5. Clear instead of way: I can't fmd any deep mean- •
ing to this one, but I have noticed you all need to go
"clear" across town to get to the post office, and New
Yorkers go "way" across town to find a decent bagel. I
am a pretty visual person, so whenever anyone says
"clear" I imagine something transparent they are
traveling in to get across town . I get so caught up in
the image, I lose track of what they went "clear" over
there to do. For this reason alone, 1 think that ·way"
is the better choice.
6. Erasure of the infinitive: As in, "these dishes
need washed" or "the pants need hemmed." 1 would
insert the infinitive "to be" in between "need" and
"washed" or I would change the Ked" to King" (my
socks need mending) but SOme seem to be perfectly
happy without those two little words. I kind of like
this one, actually. It's cute. I try to uee it, but I think
it sounds dumb when I say it. To tell you the truth, I
have really only heard one person say this, but she is
an Iowan. She's from Carroll or someplace. Maybe it's
a Caro1lism. In any case, this is a matter that needs •
found out.

'11'161"_
If you could choose a theme song for your life, what would it be?

'111

LeDon Sweeney, UI senior
majoring in English
"The theme music to
'Wings: II's light and
cheery, not entirely
too serious with
itself."

Karen Steitz, UI senior majoring
Mike Brandenberger, UI junior
in history and psychology
majoring in communication studies
• 'In Your Eyes' by
Peter Gabriel. The first
time I heard that song.
I was with a really
good friend who
became my fiance. It's
been our song ever
since."

---

'American Pie' It
just says everything
about life In 7 or 8
minutes."
H

keleigh Casper, UI freshman
majoring in geography
• 'Be Happy' by
Mary J. Bilge. It's
inspirational and
about keeping faith
no matt r what:

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and
clarity.
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Opal damage keeps
homeowners at bay
Adam Yeomans
Associated Press
PANAMA CITY BEACH, Fla. , Under blue skies, the destruction
wrought by Hurricane Opal
became clear Thursday: hundreds
of houses smashed into splintered
boards, condominiums flattened,
holel walls caved in and boats
tossed ashore along 120 miles of
ero{led beach.
"This is what I call utter destruction," an astonished AI Donaldson
said as the homeowner looked over
Sarita Rosa Beach, west of Panama
City.
Opal, which hit land late
Wednesday with gusts up to 144
, mph, killed at least 11 people and
caused an estimated $1.8 billion in
damage to insured property along
the Florida Panhandle. That made
it the second-costliest storm in
sta,te history after Hurricane
Andrew, which inflicted $17 billion
in damage in 1992.
Fifteen Panhandle counties were
approved for federal emergency
aidj

"Blocks and blocks of homes are
gone," said Jo Miglino , a
spokesperson for the state Division
of Emergency Management. "We
have widespread reports ... of
• m~y, many homes destroyed."
Opal lost its punch as it blew
through Alabama but still knocked
out power to 2 million in Florida,
Georgia, Alabama and the Carolinas. Many homes also had no
water or phone service.
.
NMrly 3,000 police and National
Guardsmen were posted in Florida
to prevent looting. Bay County,
where an estimated 100 homes
were destroyed and 1,000 damt

aged , was under a dusk-to-dawn
curfew, and the Guard set up a center to provide food , water, clothes
and showers to people left homeless.
As Opal approached land
Wednesday, more than 100,000
coastal residents fled inland, clogging highways. After the hurricane
had passed, hundreds of people
were frustrated when police
refused to let them return to their
'homes.
"Tbey're telling us some of the
houses were blown right into the
water," said Mike Moody, who was
trying to get back to his home on
Navarre Beach.
"We can't let people back - not
even if they are trying to get back
to their homes, " said Okaloosa
County Sheriff's Deputy Rick
Hord.
"They would have no power and
no sewage service. You can't even
flush the toilets because there's no
water. If there is water, it is likely
to be full of disease."
By midday, Opal had been downgraded to a tropical depression and
was 95 miles south of Lexington,
Ky., with sustained winds of 35
mph.
In a year of record hurricane
activity, Opal stood out as one of
the worst to hit the Gulf Coast
since Hurricane Camille killed 256
people in 1969.
Officials didn't immediately
know the number of buildings
destroyed or people left homeless.
Hardest hit were beach front
houses, condominiums and businesses along the swath of barrier
islands famous for their sugarwhite beaches.
The waves carved 8-foot cliffs out

WHAT G O OD IS SITTING
ALONE IN YOUR ROOM?
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Highest court takes on all.-male academy issue
laurie Asseo
Associated Press

Associilted Press

The Space ShuHle Columbia, as it
sits behind the Rotating service
Structure, is reflected in a large
puddle Thu rsday afternoon at
Kennedy Space Center, Fla. Mission managers opted to scru b
Th ursday'S plan ned lau nch to
allow Hurricane Opal to move
further away from Florida.
of sand dunes and left swimming
pools ruled with dark-green seawa-

ter.
"Have you seen the beach? It's
gone ,~ Jan Oswell, who lives near
Seaside , said after walking 10
miles along the beach. "I'm devastated by it. I haven't bad a good cry
yet."
Seen from the air, almost every
other home along a coastal highway near Mexico Beach was
smashed.
Elsewhere, rows of wood-frame
condos had been crushed or pulled
off their foundation s. In some
places, only the concrete high-rises
escaped destruction.

WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court will decide whether Vll'ginia
Military Institute can remain all·
male.
The court sllid Thursday it will
study competing appeals - one by
Virginia offiCials and one by the
Clinton administration. A decision
is expected by July.
The admi.nistration says the only
way to guarantee women equal
treatment is to admit them to VMI.
A separate "women's VMI~ begun
this fall is as unlawful as segregated schools once created for blacks
and whites, administration lawyers
contend.
Virginia argues the state-supI>Orted military college must keep
female students out to preserve its
educational goals.
Women can attend other public
colleges in Virginia, state officials
note.
Even if the women's VMI program were dropped, the state adds,
VMI should be allowed to remain
all-male.
An eigbt-member court is expected to hear arguments in January.
Justice Clarence Thomas disqualified himself in the case because his
son, Jamlll, is a VMlsenior.
Virginia Gov. George Allen said
he is optimistic the court will
uphold the state's program offering
a VMJ-like program for women.
"I think it's constitutional, but
beyond all that 1 think it's a great
idea," he said.
"It's a way to allow those who
want that VMI experience to continue to have it while .. , young

women also have that leadership
0Pl>Ortunity in college.VMI Superintendent Josiah
Bunting III said Virginia offen
· superb, single-gender opportunities for men and women alike ... _
This case is ultimately about the
ability of a state to provide opportunities that meet the varied educational needs of its young men
and women.Deborah Ellis, legal director of
the NOW Legal DefeMe and Education Fund, said , "I think the
chances are good that the court
wiU ... say that women have to be
admitted to VMP
She said the case could yield the
most Significant sex-discriminlltion
ruling since 1976, when the justices ruled that "cla.ssifications by
gender must serve important governmental objectives and must be
substantially related to Ilchieve-

ment of those objectives."
VMI and The Cita del in South
Carolina are the nlltion's only allmale, state-supported military colleges.
Shannon Faulkner batt led in
court for years to become a cadet at
The Citadel but dro pped out in
August afte r leIS than one week.
Her lawyers are asking the
Supreme Court to force The
Citadel to admit wome n , while '
South Carolina wants the school to
remain all-male.
The high court has not yet acted
on the Citadel case appeals.
VMl's program fo r 1,300 ma le
cadets emphasizes physical rigor,
mental stress, absence of privacy,
minute regulation of behavior and
indoctrination of values. First-year
students are forced to shave their
heads and are called "rats" by
upperclassmen.

Perfusion Technology Education Program
The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics Is seeldng B.S. gradualeelnt.rested
In pursuing a career as a perfuSIon/st. Perfuslonlsls are highly skilled lechnologlals
who operate the heart·lung bypass machine durtng cardiac surgery.
If you lire a problem solver, WO/1( well under emergency conditions, and like a
challenge. you may be a good candidate for The Unlverslty of Iowa HoIp«aJs and
Clinics PerfusIOn Education Program.
Find out more about the profession and how 10 qualfy for admIuIon.

.'

Call (319) 356-8496

The University of Iowa does not discrlmloele In Its educational programs and
activities on the basis of race, national origin, color, religion, sex, age, or dlsabUity.
The University also affirms lis comrnlbnent to providing equal opportunities and
equai access to University facilities without reference to alfsctlonal or assocIational
pre/erence.

PhYSical Education Class Openings

WEEKEND HIKING
COURSE
Held at Amana and West Branch, Iowa
• Herbert Hoover Nature Trail
• Hoover Prairie Hike
• Amana Nature Trail
• Kent Park Lake Trail

This Week's Special
~nchi1ada

1 hour P.E. skills credit

& medium pop

Oct. 14-15
Oct. 21-22

Nov. 4-5

Nov. 11-12
Nov. 18-19

Sign up and pay $40 fee at
P.E. Skills Office
E213 Fieldhouse
or call 335-9302 for information

IElti BuenDI

Sponsored by Iowa Mountaineers, Inc.
338-0030

354-3643

529 S. RIVERSIDE DR.

889 22nd Ave.

lOWAC/TY

CORALVILLE
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.The weather
changes, so should
your parka.
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Thin Crust or Handtossed Only. II
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VaNd at partlclj:letlng iocIIlIona oriy. Not good wtth any
otller oller. Prices may vary. CUIIomer paYl ..... tax
WIlera applicable. Our drtvers carry .... IIlen $20.00.
Delivery arae limited to ensure ..f. driving.
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oUr famous three-in-one Bugaboo Parka'"

321 S. Gilbert
(112 Block South of Burlington)
338-9401

.. '

Fri, Oct 6, 8
Sat &Sun, Oct 7 & 8, 2

om

Audio dlScrlptlon: SlturdlY, 8 pm & SundlY, ~pm
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I fNIOII CITIlEI. '" l TUDOT .. 0 YOUTH DlacDUlIT1 01 AlL MIlTS

For tlcklt Inform.tlon call (3111335-1180 Or In Iowa oul,ld.lo ... City 1·aoO-HAItCHER
TDD Ind dlllbllllllSln ulrl.. CIII 319 335'11~a

Edgewood Plaza,
Cedar Rapids
396-5474
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Thin Crust or Handtossed Only.
Expire81C>n7195.
V,IId .. par1k:lpetlng iocIItIoN oriy. Not good will any
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where 'IlPIlc8ble. Our dr1veII carry .... 1han $20.00.
DeI~ry area limited to ensure .... drMng. .
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Bugaboo Par/ca~

can change configurations faster than mountain
weather. Featuring a zip-out fleece liner, front
stonn flap, front zipper-closed security pockets,
elastic waist, and Radial Sleeve'" design.

• 01995 Domlno's Pizza Inc.

HANCHER
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• 01 1195 Domino'. Pizza Inc.

..
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Thin Crust or Handtossed Only.
expires 10127195.
Vallet" participating iocIIlionI oriy. Not good will any
otn.r ofter. Pricee may 'IIry. Cuatomer paYl"'" tax
MIere applicable. Our drIYerI carry .... 1han $20.00.
OeItvery area limited to eneura ..f. drMng.
• 01 SI95 Domino'. PIzza Inc.
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Now Hiring full and part-time poSitions.
Flexible hours, good pay
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DONATION
Continued from Page lA
certs and lectures.
Miller recognized. however. that
"laws. economic conditions, social
customs and human needs change."
Therefore. "the trustees can establish other uses."
Part of the gift will be used to set
up a scholarship fund. said acting
UI President Peter Nathan.

J

Nathan is the trustee for the UI's
half of the money. In a joint statement made by both Nathan and
Iowa State President Martin Jischke, the trustees expressed their
appreciation for the gift_
"This is a most generous gift that
will help ou r u niversities achieve
their individual educational goals,"
the statement said. ·We are honored that Mr. Miller saw fit to

entrust us with the challenge and
responsibility of carrying out his
bequest."
Miller was born in Altoona. Illinois on March 21. 1898. He was an
only child and never married.
During his life. Miller was an
attorney and a farm manager. His
estate includes a residence in Rockwell City and 31 farms with a total
of almost 7200 acres, estimated at

$14.3 million.
Miller's other assets include oriental rugs valued at $46.000 and
artwork worth $40,000. One painting in the collection is "Man in a
Straw Hat" by Diego Rivera, an
internationally known artist.
Nathan said the VI will likely sell
the artwork.

SIMPSON
Continued from Page lA
insisted. "This is not a payback.B
· Sometimes situations awaken
peopl e. and I think this is an
opportunity for him to be awakened." Mays said. " .. . We feel that
if we have Born e i np ut into his
future. and he has some input into
our future. he can be symbolic."
In a television interview, the Rev.
J esse J ackson criticized Simpson
for lashing out at prosecutors and
legal a nalysts on a call-in show
Wednesday. He urged Simpson to
become "a positive healing factor"
and "not try this case again out of

the court."
"I hope that we can really get
beyond this painful racial divide
that we're going through now a nd
really move toward some healing.
And 1 hope O.J . will be a factor in
that healing." Jackson told CNN.
Meantime. the state Bar of California began a preliminary investigation into allegations of attorney
misconduct during the te levised
trial. said the Bar's chief counsel.
J udy Johnson. She said there had
been no finding of wrongdoing so
far.
"My primary .intent is to take a
look at the propriety of the conduct

and statements made in the courtroom and determine if any attorney engaged in conduct that violated the Bar's Rules of Professional
Conduct." she said.
The investigation was prompted
by complaints from the public and
"the judiciary." the Bar said in a
statement.
It wasn't disclosed whether "the
judiciary" pertained to Superior
Cou rt Judge Lance Ito. but Ito
repeate dly made his displeasure
clear over the attorneys' conduct
inside and outside his court. At
various times, he ruled that contemptuous or near-contemptuous

statements were made by defense
attorneys Johnnie Cochran Jr. and
Peter Neufeld and by prosecutors
Christopher Darden and Marcia
Clark.

ed it over to police months later. it
was empty.
"He was negotiating with someone." Bailey told WCVB-TV of
Boston as he criticized Shapiro's
abilities as a lawyer.
"I sat there while (Shapiro) tried
to put together a manslaughter plea
which would have gotten Kardashian a five-year sentence for something he never did," Bailey said.
There were tabloid reports of a
possible plea bargain at various
points throughout the case. but

Johnnie Cochran Jr., who took over
as lead trial attorney shortly after
Shapiro and Bailey started sniping
at each other in January, denied in
court any such negotilltions were
ever proposed.
Shapiro declined Thursday to
comment further on the feud that
erupted among attorneys after
Simpson's acquittal. Shapiro said he
would never talk to Bailey again
and would never work with Cochran
again.
Despite his angry comments in

the aftermath - he denounced
Cochran for playing the race card Shapiro said he feels race was not
the key to Simpson's acquittal. He
said he is convinced the innocent
verdicts were the result of reasonable doubt, not race.
"O.J . Simpson was acquitted not
because of his color but because
there was reasonable doubt about
the evidence." he said.
Shapiro said he remains on good
terms with Simpson. "He called me
this morning to thank me."

The sniping that so annoyed Ito
didn't cease with the verdict.
In New York. the New Yorker
magazine
announced
t h at
Fuhrman had dropped his libel
suit against the publication and
writer Jeffrey Toobin over a July
1994 article that spelled out the
defense plan to accuse Fuhrman of
planting the bloody glove.

cease- fire.
Continued from Page lA
The U.S. official who negotlaUd
third of its force in Bosnia. It was
not known how long the with- it. Assistant Secretary or Stalt
Richard Holbrooke, shed his oor·
drawals would take.
mally cautious demeanor ThundaJ
Warring forces in Bosnia contin- after shuttling around tbe Ba1ka.oI.
"Today marks another important
ued to battle for strategic territory.
But in contrast to countless failed step forward. undeniably a big sIlp
truces, they seemed to want this forward. " Holbrooke said.

••
.
I

happy. He fears this
90ntinued from Page 1A
Juzbasic. looking weary beyond her Bosnia's last chance.
"If this cease-fire does not work
33 years as she sat by candlelight
out. that will be the end,· said the
in her apartment.
skinny army medic. dragging OIl!
"They'll give us a little water. a cigarette and sipping coffee ina her
little electricity. the situation will dimly lit by power from a portablt
improve for several months - and generator.
"If this one fails we will defiDi.
then all hell will break loose again,"
she said.
• tively fall down int~ the deepeat.lii
Word that a cease-fire could start - bloodshed and madness WOlle
Oct. 10 made 29-year-ol d Rasid than anything seen here 80 far.'
Kanlic more downcast rather than

Are You Prepared?
WeAre.
~
~ .
~

~

MENTAL ILLNESS
Continued from Page lA
agencies before they are finally
diagnosed an d begin consistent
treatment.
"Once you get in the Clubhouse.
you have much more of a system."
Roepke said . "You have structure
you can count on."
Iowa City's Clubhouse. founded
in 1993. is similar to 170 other
clubhouses around the United
States. According to "Rehabilitation and Community Care" by
Stephen Pilling. clubhouse models
provide a safe and flexible social
environment for the mentally ill to
learn everyday tasks. including
meal preparation.
"It·s an attempt to give some
power back to clients," said Tom
Snyder. a mental health clinician.
"The nuts and bolts of the organization are up to members."
The members engage in many
activities focUBing on the organization and maintenance of the club.
Pilling said.

"It's hard because most people
who have mental illnesses don't
ha.ve motivation." Roepke said .
"That's why Clubhouse was set up."
The Clubhouse provides a place
where people with various mental
illnesses can gain confidence and
skills to merge into mainstream
society, she said.
"Clubhouse is a positive way for
people to slowly step from one point
to another," Roepke said. "I have to
learn patience to see the baby steps
I'm taking are leading somewhere."
In conjunction with Mental Illness Awareness Week. members
are organizing a silent auction at
the Clubhouse. The auction is
scheduled for Saturday from noon
to 4 p.m.
More thaD 125 area businesses
have donated items to be auctioned. F~en organizations have
also donated food and advertising
for the event, Clubhouse counselor
Pat Myers said.
In addition to the auction. a tour
of the Community Mental Health

Center will be offered and local
"It's not ·too often that we 'get
people who are part of a program
musicians will perform.
who take initiative to make money
Myers came up with the initial for their program." Jordan said .
idea of the auction. but the mem- "They have really taken the ball
bers have taken responsibility in and run with it."
getting donations and organizing
The money raised from the aucthe event.
t ion will probably be used to buy
Pat Jordan of the Emergency computers and to help members
Housing Project said she's ~ain desktop publishing and cleriimpressed by the initiative Club- cal skills, Myers said. She also said
house member s have shown in a van is the next item on the orgapreparing for the auction.
nization's wish list.

Chezik Sayers Honda
Internet-Information New Cars:
http://www.jeonet.comlhondalhondas.htm
Used Cars:
http://www.jeonet.comcrcarslchezik_search.htm
e-mail: honda@www.jeonet.com

Limit of 15 Students per Class
Free Extra Help
The Best Instructors
Satisfaction Guaranteed
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GRE and LSAT classes begin Oct. 14
CaB today for more information!

(800) 2-REVIEW
RETAIL MANAGEMENT
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... tecnnrcal innov~tion
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advancement!

Lookin' to get lucky?
.v

. , ' . I J .M'

109 E. College · Downlown IC on the Plaza • 338-5967

Avoiding diseases takes more than luck. It takes a little skill.
Don't risk your life for a gOOd time. Plan ahead. To learn how
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted
diseases, call Planned Parenthood today.

trI Planned Parenthoocf
11l1li of Greater Iowa

HAPpy HOUR PASTA

$399 - $499
From 3-6 pm • Sunday-Thursday

Voted Iowa City Best ~raunt

SUITS, SPORT COATS,
SLACKS, LEATHER COATS,
TIES, BRA<:;ES, SWEATERS,
.OVERCOATS AND MORE

2 South Linn • 354-8000

Top Rated 27·inch Television
Set by a Leading Consumer
Testing Agency

27" Diagonal superFrat System™
Monitor/Receiver
• Dali< Black S~ System™ Picture Tlh
• 700 Line Horizontal Resolution Cepability
• Dome Sound System with Hidden Speaker
Openings. StereoiSAP/dbx™. Easicon·
Universal VCR Remote Control

We are moving our store and need to
reduce our inventory. Take advantage
of early sale prices on new fall fashions.

RUSTIN' BURKE
----(
11... COLLIIlIT. PlU.
. . . nO.I.O •• Cln

Clothiers

)1----

337-4171

"U"·ITUC.III,
111501 . ..... .

"Affordable Excellence... You Can Count On'"
M & T 7:30-8 pm; T, W. F 7:30 8m-5:36 pm; Sell0 am-4 pm

~

....

1111 GlibertCl.,IOWI City 319-338-7547

Fr.. Mt up InCI delivery W••eMc. ell brencle 0/ _tronlcl
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PEACE AT LAST

LAWYERS
Continued from Page 1A
sta tement by F. Lee Bailey, who
said Wednesday Shapiro had been
crafting a manslaughter plea for
Simpson involving the football player 's friend Robert Kardashian.
Kardashian. a lawyer. was seen
carrying Simpson's garment bag
away f rom his estate when he
returned from Chicago the day after
the nwrders. Prosecutors have contended evidence may have been in
the bag. Kardashian said he never
looked inside it. and when he hand-

•

LifotimJ!
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~ Tel of Eastern Iowa
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SPORTS QUIZ
INSIDE

What current Big Ten running
back had the most rushing yards
a year ago?

Scoreboard, Page 2B
Baseball Playoffs, Pages 4B, 58

See answer on Page 2B.
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Players look past lofty predictions You want
Iowa at Ohio State, Today 7 p.m.,
SportsChannel.
we Will deliGi,
the deepeB\.31
madness WO!Je
here so far.'

Baseball
Divisional playoffs, game three,
Today 7 p.m., KCRG Ch. 9.

NHLhockey
Detroit Red Wings at Colorado
Avalanche, Today 7 p.m., ESPN.

Boxing
lennox lewis vs. Tommy Morrison,
Saturday 9 p.m., HBO.

College Football
Iowa at Michigan State, Saturday
11 a.m., KGAN Ch. 2.
Ohio State at Penn State, Saturday
11 a.m., KCRG Ch. 9.
Northwestern at Michigan,
Saturday 11 :30 a.m., ESPN.
Notre Dame at Washington,
Saturday 2:30 p.m., KCRG Ch. 9.
UNlVat Northern Illinois, Saturday
p.m.,SportsChannel.

3

Purdue at Minnesota, Saturday 6
p.m., SportsChannel.
Miami at Florida State, Saturday
6:30 p.m., ESPN.

SportsBriefs
LOCAL
Last day to buy tickets;
Davis says do it
Today is the last day for students to order four-game, ninegame or 14-game basketball ticket
packages for a discount price of
$6 per game. And Iowa basketball
coach Tom Davis encourages you
to get out and buy them.
"I like to see as many students
as possible at the games," Davis
said. "The university is not upset if
students don't buy the cheap tickets because they can sell them to
the public for more money.
"The coach is probably the
onl." one that really likes to see
the students buy up the tickets."
Students can place their order
at the Athletic Ticket Office in
Carver-Hawkeye Arena . If you
have questions, call 335-9327.

NFL
Cowbpys' Sanders returns
to workouts
IRVING, Texas (AP) - Less
than two weeks after having his
left ankle repaired, Deion Sanders
has begun working out and could
be in a Dallas Cowboys uniform
by next weekend.
Sanders surprised coaches
Wednesday by working out lightly
with the defensive backs, both at
• right and left cornerback, and
running pass routes during skeleton drills.
"Deion did some drills, he
backpedaled, played some oneon-one coverage," coach 8arry
Switzer said. "He was half-speed,
but he looked good doing what
he was doing.
"1 was excited. I got to see a
$35 million man practice. It was
my first time seeing that."
Defensive coordinator Dave
Campo also was excited to get his
first glimpse at Sanders.
"It was kind of fun watching
him run around a little bit and see
in my eyes that his ankle is starting to feel good, and he's ready to
move around," Campo said.
Sanders had an operation on
his left ankle Sept. 25 and doctors
removed two bone fragments. His
ankle is fine, although Switzer said
the concern now is Sanders' left
calf, which has atrophied slightly.
It's not certain when Sanders
will be ready, although the Cowboys are optimistic he could suit
up next weekend against San
Diego.

Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan

much into it,· senior forward Kenyon Murray said. "I think we're a
top-10 team. We're just going to
have to prove it.
"If we compete hard and compile
a good record, any ranking we get
will be well deserved."
The ranking is based on Iowa's
strong returning nucleus. Seniors
Murray, Mon'ter Glasper and Russ
Millard and juniors Jess Settles,
Andre Woolridge and Chris KingsDavis
Settles
bury have all started in the past.
"It's a great compliment to us So has sophomore Ryan Bowen.
that the writers see our potential.
"We have a nice nucleus back;
But I don't want people putting too Iowa coach Thm Davis said. "It will

..

be interesting to see how they rise
to the challenge."
Iowa's returners will be backed
When the NCAA denied the Iowa
up
by one of Iowa's strongeat
men's basketball team a spot in its
recruiting claues in years.
64-team tournament field last seaOne of thoae recruits, freshman
son, many Hawkeye fans felt Iowa
Trey Bullett was just a spectator
wasn't getting enough respect.
last season, but he knows what the
Seven months later, it's a whole
Hawkeyes need to do to hang on to
different story.
a top ranking.
Several preseason collega basket"No more losing one-point games,
ball publications have already
win at home and win a couple on
tabbed Iowa as the Big Ten Confer·
the road: he said.
At long last, college basketball
ence frontrunner, and one magaIowa finished 21-12 a year ago, magazines have hit the stands; and
zine, The Sporting News, ranked
if you're anything like me, you've
the Hawkeyes No. 5 in the nation.
See OUTt.OOI(. 'ap 21 already purchased as many as you
can get your hands on.
Let me tell you, if there's one
thing
theBe
magazines are
good at, it'.
pointing out
the obvious.
Lindy'. magazine ranked
each Big Ten
Chris Snider
Conference
The Daily Iowan
team in several
It's been nearly a decade
eategories. The
since the Iowa football team
Hawkeyes are 1' -__1IIIIIIIio
started the season with four
rated as the
consecutive wins. The year
second-best
was 1986, and Iowa defeated
backcourt in
Michigan State 24·21 to earn
the conference.
its fourth·straight victory.
Illinois was
This season, Iowa, 3·0, has a
first, which I think is a crock of
chance to make history repeat
Lou Doo. However, Iowa was
itself when it travels to East
ranked No. 1 in one key category:
Lansing, Mich ., to do battle
fans.
with the Spartans, 2·1·l.
Ae if I needed a magazine to tell
The 'game, which is set to
me Iowa's basketball fans are the
start at 11:20 a.m. Saturday,
Big Ten's best, much less the
will be carried locally on
nation. First off, Carver-Hawkeye
KGAN.
Arena is the ideal place to watch a
History aside, the Hawkeyes
basketball game . The acoustics
know the importance of beat·
produce a deafening roar when the
ing Michigan State this seacrowd gets excited and there's not a
son.
bad seat in the house.
"This will be the biggest
Two years ago, I attended a
game I've played in,~ Iowa
game with Mark Schuman, the
quarterback Matt Sherman
game·mm editor for the Purdue
said. "I need to prepare myself
Boilermakers during the Glenn
to do well going into it. For me,
Robinson years. He told me Mackitll be a good test."
ey Arena never lit up the way
Sherman, a sophomore, is 5·
Carver did, even when the Big Dog
o as the starting quarterback
was wreaking his havoc.
for the Hawkeyes, and comes
Carver crowds are unreal. Any·
into the game as the fIfth-highbody who attended last year's win
est rated quarterback in the
over No.9 Michigan State can
nation.
attest to the pandemonium that
Iowa's leading receiver,
ensued after Andre Woolridge
sophomore Tim Dwight, agrees
buried his baseline jumper to give.
with the importance of the
Iowa the win.
game.
Three years ago, the Fab Five '
"I think it's one of the
(all of them) stormed into Carverbiggest because we're starting
Hawkeye Arena. This was shortly
the Big Ten season," Dwight
after the tragic passing of Iowa forsaid. "Michigan State has gone
ward Chris Street. The atmosphere
against J:eally good opponents.
was like nothing I've ever wit(They pljlyed) Nebraska, they
nessed - or perhaps ever will
beat Boston College. Tbey're
again.
going to be up, too. We've just
When the game was over, the
got to go up there and stick
Fab Five went home losers while
with our game plan, be confl·
Hawkeye fans stormed the court.
dent and get after them
The fans weren't the only aspect
Jonathan Meester(The Daily lowon
because they're going to get
of Hawkeye basketball the magaafter us."
zines mentioned.
Iowa sophomore flanker TIm Dwight 'scored two touchdowns last Saturday against New Mexico State.
Iowa coach Hayden Fry
Did anybody else notice who was
would like to get off to a win·
on the cover of Athlon's magazine?
The
first
and
second
teams
for
Saturday'S
game
against
Michigan
State:
ning start in the Big Ten, but
That's right: Jim Bartels. Of
OfHM[
DEF[I'OSI
knows a loss isn't the end of
course, he was in the background
the road.
Split End
Tight End
left End
RIghI End
while Chris Kingsbury seemed to
"All Big Ten games are
#4 Ricchard Carter
#64 Scott S1U1Zker
#49 George Bennett
#9 Bill Ennis- Inge
dominate the photo. Still, a longequally important, but you try
#18 Damon Gibson
#81 Chris Knipper
#28 Jason House
#47 Brett Chambers
overdue tribute to an unrelenting
to get off on the right foot in
QIwterbad
left Tadle
left Tadle
RlPt Tadle
hustler and Hawkeye basketball
your opening game," Fry said.
Matt Sherman
#73 Ross Verba
#9-4 Jared DMies
'55 jQn Lafleur
alum who never received the credit
Iowa
\'S.
Michigan
State
#7 Ryan Driscoll
"It's not the end of the world if
#61 Ted Serama
#99 John Ortlieb
'52 SIeve English
he deserved.
(4-0)
(2-1-1)
you lose, however. ~
FunbKk
left Guatd
11Mbachr
NoseGuatd
Lindy's wrote Kingsbury had the
'34 Rodney Filer
Often times the team that
'69 Mati Purdy
#56 Vernon Rollins
#66 Lloyd Bickham
deepest
three-point range of any
#8S Michael Burger
Time and Place
wins the Big Ten title has two,
#76 Mati Reischl
#92 Mark Mitchell
#90 Aron Klein
player since the modern line was
or even more, losses, Fry point11 :20 a.m.
R..uMns BId
Center
implicated. Pretty impressiye
Li~
SIJonssmty
#5 Sedrick Show
ed out.
Spartan Stadium
#70 Casey Wiegmann
#45 Bobby Diaco
against the likes of UCLA's Reggie
#27
Chris
Jackson
#22
Tavian
Banks
But losing is something not
#63 Bill Reardon
#41 Marcus Montgomefy '29 Mick Mulherin
Miller, Michigan's Glenn Rice and
Series
on the mind of the Hawkeyes,
F\aIcer
Kentucky's Travis Ford.
RlPtGuud
CornerbkIc
frMsmty
a team that is on a roll after a
#6 Tim Dwight or
Tied at 14-14-2
# 79 Mike Goff
#23 Plez Aikins
I checked out one of the ' Iowa
#3 Damien Robinson or
#1 Willie Guy
convincing 59-21 victory over
#78 Ian Davis
#26 Ed Gibson
men's team informal pickup games
#
1
5
Kerty
Cooks
Radio
New Mexico State.
earlier this week and was
RiptTadde
C~
WHO Des Moines
First year Michigan State
#57 Aaron Kooiker
#8 Tom Knight
impressed by what I saw. Freshcoach Nick Saban knows stopWMT & KHAK Cedar Rapids
168 Jeremy McKinney
#30 Billy Coats
man Trey Bullett drained in three
ping Iowa's running game will
pointers left and right. What made
"I'E( IALISTS
Television
be a tough task for his Sparit even more impreasive is that he
tans.
f'lace.kicker
Punter
KIdrDIf Retums
Puntl$ms
KGAN 2 Cedar Rapids
had one foot in a east and hobbled
#38 Zach Bromer!
#46 Nick Gallery
122Tavian Banks
16 Tim Dwight
"I see this as a very chalin
on crutches, so 88 Bullett
120 Brion Hurley
#6 TIm Dwight
#22 Tavi.1n Banks
swished three after three, he was
DI/ME

some fans?
I'll give
you fans

Hawkeyes hit the road

'12

Source: UI Sports Information

See HAWKEYES, Page 28

DI/ME

See MAGAZINES, . . ..~B
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The Rodman show hits Chicago
Mike Nadel
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Dennis Rodman
removed the ski cap, revealing his
latest coiffure creation. The hair
was red, except for a black bull at
the crown.
It's a new era for the Chicago
Bulls.
"I had a relative who said, 'Why
run off to join the circus? It's come
to join us,"' Bulls coach Phil Jack·
son said during media day Thursday when the just-acquired Rodman stole the spotlight from
Michael Jordan, Scottie Pippen
and the rest of the Bulls. "It's aUt·
tlewild."

Once identified by Jordan's soaring, balletic moves, the Bulls' most
recognizable player is now a hired
gun they used to despise.
Jordan and Pippen were mostly
gracious in their comments about
their new teammate, the always
controversial four-time NBA
rebounding champion who arrived
this week in a trade with San
Antonio for backup center Will Per·
due.
Pippen seemed skeptical about
Rodman's ability to blend in.
"I think we went out and got a
good player. Hopefully, we can stay
tog,ether as a team," said Pippen,
who for the 17 months of Jordan's

retirement was the unquestioned
team leader but now must play
third fiddle to the magnificent
Michael and the outrageous Dennis.
During the 1991 playoffs, when
Rodman was the baddest of the
Detroit Pistons' 'infamous Bad
Boys, Pippen was the recipient of a
vicious shove in the back that
earned Rodman a $5,000 fine.
"I knew that question was coming," said Pippen, who still has a
scar on his chin from that incident.
"I've pretty much put it all behind
me, and I realize that we're now
teammates."
Dennis
See RODMAN, ",11

Alsoclatecll'reu

Rodman, sporting red hair with a Bulls Insignia in the bad,
speaks during a news conference during media day Thursday.
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Scoreboard
MONTREAL EXPOS-Designa,ed B.J_ W~lIace .
pitcher, fOf ..,ignmenl.

Ql JIL ANSWfR

WKfTBAll

Indiana's Alex Smith.

IIV\NSACIIONS
WlBAlL

National Allo<lotion of r.olu.lonol las.boll
teo",",
NAPBL-Named Jim Ferguson director of medi~
'ela'ions.

Amft'on lf~lue
KANSAS CITY ROVALS-Extended the con,ract 01
Bob Boone, mM~get, 'hrough ,n. 1997 season.
MINNESOTA TWINS--Re1iIined Dide SUch. pi,ching ~ch ; Rick 5<eI~szek, bullpen ~ch ; ~nd Terry
Crowley. hitting ~ch _ Announeed Ron Gardenhire
will ,etUrn .. firs! ~se c~ch ~nd Jerry Whi,e, first
base =ch. win be reassigned 10 the minor le~gues.
Norlionol LeaK""

N.tionoll....etball Assoclotlon
ATLANTA HAWKS-Signed Stacey Augmon . guard.
to a five ·year contract , and Troy Brown and Matt
Bulla,d. forwards.
DALLAS MAVERICKS-Signed Lorenzo Williams.
cenler. to a two-year cont""'l. and Gear!!" McCloud,
forwi\rd, 10" one·yeiu conUi\a.
DETROIT PISTONS- Signed Lou Roe and Don
Reid, forwards.
HOUSTON ROCKETS-Signed Ricky Blanton.
Trermine Wingfield and Alvin Hesgs, forwards. and
Tony Watson. guard.
lOS ANCELES LAKERS-Re-signed Anthony Miller.
forward .
MIAMI HEAT-Signed Kurt Thomas. forw~rd , to a
three-year contract.
MINNESOTA TIMBERWOLVES-Signed Doug
West. guard-forw ..d. to ~ five ·year contract extension.

~~UI',.

H·ZIIG.
~
~CIT1.\~

NEW YORK KNICKS-Signed Ted Allen. jamal
hulk... and John Strickl~nd . forwards; Clog Butler.
conler; and Herman Alston and Jean Prioleau. guards.
TORONTO
RAPTORS-Signed
Oamon
Stoudamire. guard. to ~ three-ye.. contract.

Janne Laukkanen. defensemen. and ..... ron Miller.
rist>r wing. to COfnwal1 oItn. AHL.
FLORIDA PANTHERS-Reassigned Jason Podol"'n.
ri"', wing. to Spokane oItn. WHL; Breu Harkins. lerr
w,ng. to CaroliM of Ihe AHL; and Randy Moller .
fOOTBALL
defensernan. 10 Cincinnati oItn. IHL.
Nortlonal FooIbali lea,~
OTTAWA SENATORS-Cla imed Tom Chorske.
ARIZONA CARDINALS-Placed Kwami. Lassiter. right wing. off waive,s from the New Jersey Devils.
cornerback, on injured reserve. Signed Andre Waters,
ST. LOUIS BLUES-Msigned Kevin Sawyer. for·
defensive ~ck.
ward. 10 Worcester of tn. AH L.
DETROIT LlON5-t\nnounced the rerirtlMnl of
SAN JOSE SHARKS--Assigned Chris Taneill. right
Anlhony Cuter, wKJe receiver.
wing. to Kansas City of 'he IHl.
HOCKEY
Colonial Hodcey lea,~
Nortlonal Hodcey lea",.
MUSKEGON fURY-Signed Mark Franks. forward·
BUfFALO SABRES-Signed Wayne Primeau, fOf · center.
wilrd, to a muhiyei\r contri'ct rind Randy Burridge. COllEGE
forward. a one·year conlract. Sent Robb S,auOer.
SUNY·POTSDAM-Named Mike Kelley and Chris
~fle. to the Rochesler of the AHL . Waived CI.nt
Downs men's assi~.nt ~sI<elball coaches, and Sherry
JeMings. defert'5emttn.
Dobbs and Ka,Ie Smith women's ...Islilnt ~sI<etball
COLORADO AVALANCHE-Traded Sieve Finn. =ches.
defensermn. to the rompi' Bay Lightning for. 1997
UNIVERSITY OF DENVER-Named Michelle Miles
four,h -round draft pick . Sent Alexei Cusorov and """"",'s assistant ~sI<etball coach.

~

Associated Press
Mario Lemieux returns to hockey, and hockey returns to Denver
- with newly acquired playoff
MVP Claude Lemieux.
After taking a year off for health
reasons, Mario Le M/lgnifique
takes to NHL ice Saturday following the shortest offseason in league

CAlI"" OUT
AV........U

IREAKFAIT
IERVED

SATURDAY

Puta • PIa... Slew' Salad

An 10Ulo City TrcIdition (or 1" of 0

umkr tht .4me IIUJlIlJfement
Great food al realonabl. priceL

~ntllry

'a

ORQUE5TA
deSAL5A

ANYTIME.

li1heMill
LIJ Restaurant

BORAM5EY&
BACKSLIDERS
WEDNESDAY 11th

For Your Entertainment
this Weekend...

JONATHAN
RICHMAN

Friday 9 pm:

Shade
of Blue

NHL players primed for a full season
Ken Rappoport

21' N. Linn

337-1112

history, but the longest in his life.
"I'm not coming back to be an
average player," Lemieux said. "If I
can play 60-70 games and get my
back in shape, I can be where I was
a couple <If years ago."
The Colorado Avalanche, fonnerly the Quebec Nordiques, bring
hockey back to Denver for the first
time since the Colorado Rockies
left after the 1981-82 season.

The Avalanche were bolstered
with the recent addition of Claude
Lemieux, who helped the New Jersey Devils win the Stanley Cup
last season.
The Rockies play host to the
Detroit Red Wings in Friday
night's only game, and the Devils
start the long road in defense of
their Stanley Cup championship
Saturday when they entertain the

Florida Panthers in one of 11
games.
"We've got to stay focused and
hungry," Devils defenseman Scott
Stevens said. "That shouldn't be a
problem because we've got character people. I'd like to see us be very
consistent. There's no reason we
can't be in every game."
The Devils will have the "luxury"
of a good start on the season.

tournament time, because they'll
know you were in the top 10 at the
beginning."
Bullet doesn't think Iowa should
have any problem getting into the
NCAA tourney - "[fwe don't go to
the NCAA tournament this year,
we should get dogged on,' he said.
The real test for Iowa will be
coming out on top of a competitive
Big Ten conference.
"I think it is wide open,' Davis
said. "Michigan will probably be
the consensus No. I, then Indiana.
And Iowa will get some votes. Then
you can't forget Purdue, Michigan
State and Il1inois. That's kind of a
reflection that it's real wide open.
There is no overwhelming favorite.

-It just depends on which team
stays the healthiest. Last year Purdue and Michigan State came out
on top. They just didn't lOBe their
key players."
With the nucleus Iowa brings
back, they deflnitely have the most
experienced talent in the conference. But, as Murray points out,
talent isn't always the key.
"If I was reading everything elBe,
I'd say that we are the favorite,"
Murray said. "But the Big Ten is
very competitive. You never know
what can happen. Purdue proved
last year that you can win the conference without a superstar.'
Purdue's top players, Cuonzo
Martin and Matt Waddell, are

gone. So are Michigan State's
Shawn Respert and Eric Snow,
Indiana's Alan Henderson, Michigan's Jimmy King and Ray Jackson, Wisconsin's Rashard Griffith
and Michael Finley, Penn State's
John Amaechi, Minneso~a's
'Ibwnsend Orr and Voshon Lenard
... The list goes on and on.

Saturday 9 pm:

OUTLOOK
Continued from Page 1B

ad,vancing to the quarterfinals of
the NIT tournament. It was the
Hawkeyes' Big Ten Conference
r~ord of 9-9 that placed them a little lower than NCAA tournament
committee members would have
liked.
Settles thinks a stronger conference record is a must this season,
but adds that the early publicity
wqn'thurt.
"We know we have a great team,
I guess the only thing that remains
is that the rest of the nation knows
too," Settles said.
"The No.5 ranking is nice, especially at the end of the year come

Star
Fri.:

Zuba
Funk Rook
from Colorado

Seniors Kenyon Murray and
Mon'ter Glasper were also on hand
doing so while standing on one leg. and were working on their medium
It's probably too early to tell, but to long-range jump shots. Also
it looks as if the Hawkeyes won't working on his three-pointers was
be stranded at the shooting guard center Greg Helmers. Although the
slot when Chris Kingsbury leaves. sophomore center looked more

Lleht 8-11 pm

Iowa has the beat on all these
teams. But is that enough?

Sat.:

No Cover Matinee
6-9 pm

"I think the Big Ten will still be
tough again like it is every year
and we'll be right up there; Settles
said. "On paper everything looks
real good, but it's so much more
than that."

Jack ZicyJ of
Diving DuCk with

~

Karen Tesl
Associated

Dagol1ah
JuniorWeJla

than impressive from beyond the sons to come.
arc, I hope he's working as hard on
Fans can get their first look at
his inside game.
the men's basketball team at the
Even though Helmers sputtered Black and Gold Blowout, an
at times last season, he's got a Big intrasquad game November 4 folTen body and could play some key lowing the Iowa-Illinois football
minutes for the Hawkeyes in sea- game.

$12 In advanae
$15 at door
754 bottles of PiQ's Eye
& Grain Belt till '6 pm

lenging game for us: Saban said.
"This team seems to be able to run
the ball as well as any Iowa team
I've ever seen."
Iowa comes into the game averaging 293 .3 yards rushing per
game, tops in the Big Ten.
The status of receiver Demo
Odems, who missed last week's
game with a sore leg, is in the air.
"Demo's questionable, I'm not

Iowa came from behind to win, 1914, in Iowa City.
The Spartans are improved from
last season, when they finished 56. Quarterback Thny Banks is out
with a sprained ankle, but his
replacement, Thdd Schultz, completed 20-of-28 passes leading the
Spartans to victory over Boston
College last Saturday.
"Schultz is an above average
quarterback,' Fry said. "He looked
good last week."

al manager Jerry Krause included
them in the decision to go after the
6-foot-8 Rodman.
"He wants to win," Jordan said.
"For Scottie and myself, when our
opinions were asked if we should
need this guy, (we said) We desperately need this guy.'
"Everybody's condemning this
man before he even steps onto the
court. I believe in giving the guy an
opportunity to prove himself.
Maybe he's a changed guy. Maybe
he understands things better than
you think he does. I'm going into
this situation with an open mind
and not looking for a time bomb to
burst."
Pippen is taking more of a showme approach.
Asked what kind of defensive
impact Rodman would have on the
team, Pippen said : "Does that
mean he's going to play every
game?"

It was a reasonable response.
In his last two seasons with San
Antonio, rather than being the
missing piece of a championship
puzzle, Rodman mostly made news
for missed practices, internal conflicts and brazen antics during
gameB.
Jordan said he wouldn't be Rodman's baby-sitter or conscience.
"I'm not going to take that
responsibility. Whatever Dennis
does, we will talk to him collectively," Jordan said. "But we don't
anticipate that. We feel Dennis
wants to be here for a reason and
that's to win. We don't think he's
going to cause any distractions."
For his part, Rodman said he
wasn't planning to change anything.
He appeared for his first Chicago
press conference with long fingernails painted in Bulls colors, two
loop earrings in his left ear and one

MSU tailback Marc Renaud is
averaging 100.3 yards per game
and fullback Scott Greene is averali1\8 78.3. Receiver Derrick Mason
has also looked impressive, pulling
in nearly five catches per game.
"They have a very good fullback
and a good running back,· Fry
said. "They have good speed at
wide receiver."

HappY Hour &8

RODMAN
Continued from Page 18

Has he had any meaningful conversations with Rodman since?
"No," Pippen said, "and I probably
never will."
Jordan said that incident "created a flre in us to beat his team. In
essence, it helped us get better.
Once we beat Detroit, we felt confident we could beat anybody. That
helped, even though it 'created
some anger and some hate."
The hate, Jordan 'said, is gone.
The Bulls got past the Pistons
and won three consecutive titles
before Jordan retired to play baseball. Jordan returned last March
because he thought the Bulls could
win a championship. They couldn't
with the players they had - or,
more accurately, the power forward
they didn't have.
Jordan and Pippen were
impressed that Jackson and gener-
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. 405 S. Gilbert

91, the number he'll wear because
Never a Cover
11am-10pm i'
the NBA rejected his request for ~
•
22 S. Clinton
No. 01.
;;z
~
Riller/est "Belt Piz:t.a~' winner again in 1995 and "Best Burger".
,
"I'm doing great," Rodman said. • BAKED BRIE' SAVJ) NICOISE • SEAFOOD FETIlJCINE • SHEPERD'S PIE • PAElLA • QUFSIJIWS
"I think that I'm fitting into the
world and society very well. I hear
a lot of people saying, 'You're one of
us and not one of them and we
APPEAR'ING
appreciate that.' I'm a laid-back,
down-to-earth guy."
And on the basketball court?
CHAUNCEY's
•
•
I
•
;
IN
"We're going to go out there and
kick butt every night, at least I
j
THE HQUDAY It.
BIn,· Rodman said. "I'm going to do
my job. I'm not the biggest guy on
the ·team, but I'm the most intimidating person. I'll leave all the theatrical stuff to Michael and Scottie,
and 111 do all the other stuff that's
going to strike everybody up."

...........1I1Z
Assistant Sports Editor
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Accouetlc Happy Hour

in his right, a nose ring and ~
maroon-colored sunglasses. A black •
ski hat covered his new Bulls hair- ~
do. He held up his jersey with No. ~

• • TrlpIIlt
Sports Editor
(26-12-1')
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sure whether he'll play or not,'
Iowa coach Hayden Fry said on
radio station WHO Thursday.
The Iowa-Michigan State rivalry
has been a close one. The overall
series is tied 14-14-2, with Iowa
holding the edge , 7-6-1 in East
Lansing. A Hayden Fry-coached '
Iowa team has only lost once at
Spartan Stadium.
Neither team has won consecutive games in the serieB since Iowa
won in 1985 and 1986. Last Beason,
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Packers chances rose when Aikman fell
Dave Goldberg
Associated Press

The Green Bay Packers won't be
overconfident because they'll face
Wade Wilson instead of Troy Aikman on Sunday.
After all, Jason Garrett beat
them last year, 42-31, and Garrett
is the Dallas Cowboys' third-string
quarterback.
Des~ite Aikman's injury, Dallas
is a 6 '.. point favorite in a game
that's become 88 much a fucture 88
a divisional rivalry, although all
the games have been played at
Texas Stadium.
This will be the fifth meeting
between the teams in the last three
seasons, including two playoff
games, and Dallas has won the
first four.
They'll probably win Sunday, but
a bigger concern than Aikman's
strained calf muscle could be
Charles Haley's aching back.
Haley was invisible last week as
the Dall88 defensive line made the
young Redskins front line look
something like the second coming
of The Hogs.
The way to overcome that is to
keep the Dallas offense off the
field.
Assuming that coach Barry
Switzer's preaching hasn't gotten 8
little old .. ,
COWBOYS, 24-16

",m_

W'II'I

Karen Testa

MIAMI - Even if Dan Marino
has a subpar game against the
Indianapolis Colts, it will be one
for the record books.
Marino is on pace to break each
of Fran Tarkenton's career passing
records this season. The first - for
completions - should fall Sunday.
He needs only four to surpass
Tarkenton's 3,686.
_ "It's going to mean a lot," Marino
.... said. "It's something I'm going to
be proud of. It's something no one's
ever done in league history."
In 18 seasons with Minnesota
and the New York Giants, Tarken-

One difference: The Redskins are Seattle (plus 10) at Oakland
better.
The Raiders aren't as good as
REDSKINS, 28·18
they looked against the expansion
Jets.
Cincinnati (plu8 3 112) at TamRAIDERS, 24-20
paBay
The Bues at 4-2? Why not? Sam's New York Jets (plu.s 8) at Butrarevenge.
10
BUCS, 27-25
Although they've traditionally •
played well in Rich Stadium, the
San Diego (plus S 112) at Kansa8 Houston (plus 10) at Minnesota Jets are almost as bad as they
City (Monday night)
Warren's Revenge.
looked against the Raiders.
The Chargers beat the Chiefs
VIKINGS, 27·5
BILLS,24·6
twice last seaSOn and match up
Arizona (plu8 4) at New York Cleveland (mlnul 2 1/2) at •
well.
With these teams, it helps the Giants
Detroit
Chargers to come off a loss and
Watch out Arizona, Giants quarFor once, Wayne Fontes' status _
hurts the Chiefs to come ofT a win.
terback Dave Brown is a better didn't change last week because
Besides , odds are thllt Steve runner than Steve Bono.
the Lions were off.
Bono won't get another 76·yard
GIANTS, 23·14
This week he rides the down eletouchdown run this week.
vator.
PItt8burgh (mlnu8 10 112) at
CHARGERS, 19-18
BROWNS, 21·12
Jacksonville
Denver (plu.s 3 112) at New EngThe ove~under on Jagu8r Carolina (plul IS) at Chicalo
turnovers is five.
land
The over-under on Panthers
Both teams are disappointed .
STEELERS,39-10
turnovers is four.
Their fans are dis8ppointed. Their
BEARS,34-10
coaches are disappointed.
Oh well, the Denver fans have
the Rockies.
PATRIOTS,25-19

Wa8hinlton (plu8 3) at
Philadelphia
The Redskins are corning down
off a big win.
The Eagles are coming home
after a small win.

F~NY
OCIsINESS

Marino set to break
Tarkenton's record
Associated Press

IncUanapou. (plus 9 1/2) at Mia·
mi
Don Shula, the last coach to go
unbeaten in the NFL, is surprised
the Dolphins are the only unbeaten
team left.
No suprise, but a bit of a strug·
gle.
DOLPHINS, 28·20

ton threw 342 touchdown passes,
passed for 47,003 yards and made
6,467 pass attempts.
In his 13th season, Marino has
thrown 335 touchdown passes,
passed for 46,249 yards, made
6,170 pass attempts and completed
3,683 passes.
Tarkenton, inducted into the
Hall of Fame in 1986, said he is
proud his records are falling to
Marino.
"I think Dan Marino is phenomenal," Tarkenton said Thursday
from his office in Atlanta. "I think
he plays the game with unbelievable passion, with a verve, with a
fire, that is great."
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Associated Press

Miami quarterback Dan Marino
throws a pass Sunday against the
Bengals in Cincinnati. Barring any
mishaps, Marino will break Fran
Tarkenton's completion record.
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NLPlayoffs

..
4TLANTA LfADS 2-0

are to

ID

Braves left fielder Ryan Klesko and shortstop Jeff Blauser collide trying
to catch a ball hit by Colorado'sDante Bichette Wednesday.
John Smoltz
three from the Braves to advance.
"It's frustrating when we could
easily be going to Atlanta up 2·0
having to win one game there,".
Colorado's Larry Walker said.
"Now we've got to take three games
in a row against three pretty darn
good pitchers. It's an uphill climb."
"I don't know if we've won three
in a season against Atlanta, but
this is a game you have to play
until the last out's made," Dante
Bichette said. "If this was a sure
thing, they'd mail it in and we
wouldn't go to Atlanta. Weirder
things have happened in baseball."
The Braves have had Colorado's
number, winning 32 of 38 games
between the two.
"It's tough to find a silver lining,"
Rockies shortstop Walt Weiss said.
"As much as it looks like it's over,
anything can happen in a short
series," Smaltz said.
The right·hander said he's going

to draw on that previous success
"and not try to trick 'em and try to
fool 'em." He said he's going to
"make them make me make adjust·
ments if they're hitting."
"The one asset that I have, I'm
an aggressive pitcher and they're
an aggressive hitting team," he
said. "If I make good pitches, good
results will happen. If not, you may
see some home runs."
"Hopefully things will be a little
easier for us here at home than
they were out there," said Chipper
Jones, the rookie third baseman
who saved Game 1 with an out·
standing defensive play and then
won it with his second homer of the
game.
"The bottom line is we played
better than them through the sev·
enth , eighth and ninth innings
both games ," Jones said. "Those
two games were fun to play in. It's
a sham1l somebody had to lose."

.,•

II1II
FX
WON III
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Associated Press

- ATLANTA returns to the postseason Friday
night with the kind of record that
gives the Colorado Rockies reason
to wonder if they aren't in for a
quick exit from the NL division
playoffs.
: Smoltz, who owns a 5·1 record in
the playoffs and World Series, has
never lost to the third·year expan·
~ion team in five decisions.
• "I've had a lot of success against
them," Smaltz said when the
araves arrived from Denver on
:rhursday. "I'd love to end it, but
~ore importantly not give the
Rockies any glimmer of hope."
. • The Braves needed ninth· inning
rallies to win each of the first two
games in Denver to take command
bf the best-of·5 series.
.. Billy Swift, 1·4 lifetime against
Atlanta, will try to prolong the sea·
son for the Rockies, who had
chances to win both of their home
games. Colorado has to sweep
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takes to it.
"I haven't become used to the
attention or the pressure yet," he
said, looking ahead to his start at
Riverfront Stadium. "Every time I
would have to be careful in how I
answer my question and be aware
of my performance."
Careful he is. Whenever a
reporter asks anything even
remotely controversial, Noma paus·
es a few seconds before returning a
bland answer through an inter·
preter.
Example: What's been his most
special moment of the season?
"This year hasn't ended yet, and
there my be greater moments waiting ahead of me, so I really can't
answer that question yet," he said.
A victory over the Reds would be
the most important moment of his
season.
Cincinnati swept its two games
on the West Coast by taking advan·
tage of the Dodgers' poor defense
and poor clutch hitting. All the
Reds need to do is win one game on

CINCINNATI - Hideo Nomo
knows pressure. For an entire sea·
son, a team's hopes and a nation's
pride were at stake every time he
took the mound.
His next start will acquaint him
Associated Press
with the ultimate pressure ..
Japan's most famous pitcher
Reds relief pitcher Jeff Brantley
must win Friday to keep the Los
celebrates the last out and victoAngeles Dodgers in the playoffs. A
ry over the Dodgers Wednesday.
bad performance would hand the
Cincinnati Reds a sweep of their
their home field to advance to the
best·or·5 series.
league championship series.
Nomo has two things going for
Los Angeles has to win three this
him: He's beaten the Reds once and
weekend at Riverfront Stadium,
he knows what it's like to pitch in a
where it hasn't swept a three-game
fishbowl.
series since 1988.
Every time he took the mound
"It's easier said than done," said
this season, Nomo had a huge con·
Dodger center fielder Brett Butler.
tingent of Japanese media record"We can't look beyond Friday and
ing his every twitch. He started the
Noma, and him coming out and try·
All·Star game while his native
ing to shut the door."
country stopped to watch by televiIn his only appearance against
sion.
the Reds, Noma allowed one run
And with the Dodgers' fate hang·
and five hits over eight innings.
ing in the balance, Nomo pitched
his best game in more than two r----~----------~---------..,
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;::!.~!;. clinch the NL ~est last F~ ·"NNY B~ ·"SINESS
He won the NL strikeout title
with 236, had the NL's second·best
earned run average at 2.54, and
became one of the major leagues'
most recognizable names in his
first season.
Noma may not be quite comfort·
able in the spotlight, but he sure
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Saturday, Oct. 7 at Sycamore Mall
)) • Face Painting
~
Balloons
• Duder and Babaloon
~
• Frankenstein, Witches
& Other Costume Characters

)Ii- ·

Come Check Out Our Halloween Costume Specials
Eastern Iowa's Largest Selection of wigs,
costumes, masks, make-up & accessories.
Sycamore Mall - www.jeonet.comlfunny

Crossword
ACROSS
1 YieldS
10 Kind 01 stew
15 Political
surprise
II Time being
17 Bent backward
I'Spud
ttSpleen
20 Guns
21 Most high. in
Ii ties
22 They're dubbed
24 -Couplehood"
author
2,Comeby
27 Diary
protectors
2tErsatz

Louis Philippe.
e.g.
31 60's
Presidential
in·law
34 Auden's "The
01 Anxiety"
35 Black rights
org. since 1912
:It Mourn
:It Spout
40 Two·plece piece
41 Pod starter
42 Shaping tool
42 Attention
« Close
41 Shoot.·em·up
10 Naphthol , e.g.
51 Flaunt
54 Clean
30

I

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Happy Hour

in Town

I

r=,.,.. r=

II Pencil

name
17 Sweet-talk
5.0ne In a club:
Abbr.
10 Dripping
It Late·summer
concern
13 Discrimination
",Approved
IS City norlh of
Cologne
II Apparatus

DOWN
I Loud
2 Isaac Albeniz
compos ilion
3 The electorate
4 Asian lead·ln
SWarehouse
abbr.
1 Tender
1 Escape
facilitator
'Eslabllshment
in a new habitat
• Mardi Gras
V.I.P.
10 Short musical
work
II More lhan laugh
12 Basic
U Dramatic
opening
I.. Dissenter
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ALPlayoffs
NEW YORK !tAD.1) 2-0

Mariners

LATE
NIGHT
(9pm to Close)

hope to

$1 00 Pints 2 fori Wells
25¢ Wings $299 Burger Basket

Food until 2 am Fri. & Sat.

rebound
from loss

FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS

Dinner for 2 only $12.99

Jim (our
Associated Press
SEATTLE - The Seattle
Mariners should be demoralized
after their 7-5, I5-inning loss in
Yankee Stadium. They're not.
Their best-of-5 playoff series
switches to Seattle on Friday night
and th ey've dominated the New
York Yankees in the Kingdome this
season, winning six of seven
games.
"We play well at home," pitcher
Tim Belcher said. "It's a tough
order to come back from 2-0, but
it's not over."
The Mariners lost Games 1 and 2
in New York on Tuesday and
Wednesday nights after beati ng
the California Angels 9-1 Monday
in a one-game playoff in Seattle for
the AL West title.
During the regular season, the
Mariners were 9-4 against the Yankees, including 6-1 in the Kingdome. The Yankees' only victory in
Seattle came Aug. 27 when Scott
Kamieniecki beat Belcher 5-2.
Seattle's wins over the Yankees
at home came because of its
offense, when they averaged 8.1
runs in outscoring New York 49-30.
The Mariners won the first game of.
a four-game series on Aug. 24
when Ken Griffey Jr. hit a two-run
homer off John Wetteland in the
ninth inning for a 9-7 victory.
In overcoming a 13-game deficit
on Aug. 2 to catch the Angels in
their division, the Mariners went
46-27 in the Kingdome and won
nine of their last 11 at home.
That's true , too. The Mariners
were 46-27 in the Kingdome during
the regular season, winning nine of
their last 11 at home. On their last
scheduled homestand, they won
eight out of nine against Minnesota, Texas and the Angels.

Associated Press

New York Yankees base runner Bernie Williams is Chris Widger in the 12th inning of game two of the
tagged out at home by Seattle Mariners catcher Al division playoff series Wednesday.

Barn burner takes toll on teams
Chris Sheridan
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The longest
game in AL playoff history brought
out all sorts of emotions.
-George Steinbrenner complained loudly and publicly about
the umpires. A sellout crowd at
Yankee Stadium mocked them too,
cheering wild ly at every routine
call.
-It went into extra innings tied
4-4, and Ken Griffey Jr. hit a
homer in the 12th. In the bottom of
the inning, Seattle went with Tim
Belcher, who was supposed to start
• Game 3. With two on and two outs,
Ruben Sierra doubled off the top of
the outfield wall. The tying run
scored, but the winning run was
thrown out at the plate.
-Jim Leyritz, who vowed retaliation after he was hit in the face by
a Randy Johnson fastball in May,
won it for the Yankees with a tworun homer in the 15th. Final score:
New York 7, Seattle 5 in the
longest game - by time and
innings - in AL playoff history.

-After the game, Belcher cursed
cameramen on his way to the locker room and even knocked a handheld camera to the floor.
"The emotions were unbelievable," said Pat Kelly, who was on
base when Leyritz homered. "I've
never felt anything like that. I got
a look at his face as he rounded the
bases and it looked like he had no
idea what was going on."
With Leyritz's swing, the Yankees took a 2-0 lead in the best-of-5
series that resumes Friday night at
the Kingdome, where the Mariners
were 6-1 against New York this
season.
Leyritz's teammates mobbed him
at home plate and the remainder of
a sellout crowd of 57,126 stood and
screamed for several minutes as a
steady rain fell.
"When I saw the ball clear the
fence, you can't describe how elated
and exhausted I was. I could have
floated around the bases," Leyritz
said.
For fans who hadn't seen the
Yankees in a playoff game in 14

years, t he victory was especially
exciting. A large crowd gathered
near the team bus as it left for the
airport at 2:40 a.m. and chanted
·Sweep!, Sweep!" with their fists in
the air.
The Mariners, meanwhile,
weren't about to give up.
"This team is not out of it. Just
because we're down 2-0 doesn't
mean we won't sweep the next
three at home," Griffey said.
Seattle will have Johnson pitching against Jack McDowell in
Game 3 at the Kingdome, where
the Mariners were 46-27 this season - third best in the AL. Even
more encouraging is their 27-3
record when Johnson pitches.
"We play the Yankees tough in
our place," pitcher Jeff Nelson said.
"We play everybody tough in our
place."
Leyritz had a sub-par year and
did not get to play in Game 1, but
he's the regular catcher for Andy
Pettitte and got his chance to face
his least-favorite team in the
biggest game of his career.
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Any 2 sandwiches or burgers with
1/2 Carafe ofMargarilas
118 E. Washington. 337-4703
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212 S. Clinton Street· Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787

SUNDA V BRUNCH
JOIN US SUNDAY FROM 10 a.m -1 :30 p.m
FOR A SPECIAL BRUNCH FEATURING OMELETS,
FRESH FRUIT AND BELGIAN WAFFLES.
ALL THIS IN ADDITION TO .OUR REGULAR MENU.

- - - --------HAPPY HOUR: M-F 4-7 p ·, m ,

When You Need A Margartta".Mondo's Does It Best
$1,50 Margarltas, $2 Strawberry Margarltas,
$1 Domestic Drafts & Chips & Solsa
. Serving Hours: SUn.. 1D-10;M-Th" 11-10; Fri & Sat., 11-11
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Wakefield called
upon to dim Indians
Jimmy Golen
Associated Press
BOSTON - Like a magicia'n
whose tricks are greeted with cries
for more, Tim Wakefield will ask
his acrobatic pitch to carry him
through the playoffs once again.
The question is, can he do it Friday night and save Boston from its
l?,th consecuhve postseason loss
and a three-game sweep by the
Cleveland Indians?
Can the struggling knuckleballer
recreate his early-season success
when, after Pittsburgh released
him, he signed with the Red Sox
late in spring training and started

season at bats.
"If Nagy comes out and pitches
like he has in the past, we've got
problems," Canseco ,said. "Hopefully he'll hang a couple pitches and
we'll get something going. I'm confident we can."
Rain canceled Thursday's workouts but was expected to clear in
time for Game 3. If not, Kennedy
said he will still go with Wakefield
Associated Press
instead of using Clemens again on
Boston's Tim Naehring takes the throw from catcher Mike Macfarthree days rest.
"Tim's going to start the third lane as Indians runner Paul Sorrento slides in Wednesday.
game - he deserves that," th e
Kerfnedy and the rest of the Red 1992 NL playoffs than the one who
manager sai d. "And even more
Sox
prefer to t hink of the Wake- followed his 14-1 (1.65 ERA) start
than that: I think he can win."
fi eld who was t he surprise of the with a 2-7 record and 5.60 ERA.

14-l?

Can he revisit his stunning postseason of 1992, when his two complete-game victories nearly earned
him the playoff MVP? Or, failing
that, can he merely pitch as well as
Roger Clemens and Erik Hanson ,
Boston's starters in Games 1 and 2,
who have he ld the potent Cleveland lineup to a .184 average.
"He's the one guy who can get
their batters in a little bit of a
slump and make t hem struggle,"
Red Sox outfielder Mike Greenwell
said. "And not just win an 11-9
ballgame. I'd like to see him shut
the se guys dow n an d get them
searching a little bit."
But if he does, can t he Boston
batters - nota bly the hitless Mo
Vaughn and Jose Canseco - pull
out of their slump and get to Cleveland starter Chuck Nagy?
·We've done what we should've
and could've done to shut down a
very explosive ballclub," Cleveland
manager Mike Ha rgrove said. "I
can't remember a two-ga me series
when pit che r s from both sides
made the pitches they've needed to
make, time and time again, to get
big outs."
Like Vaughn, Canseco is O-for-10
for the series. But Canseco also has
just three hits in his last 33 post-
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10 ORDER
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BEST PLAY 1993· BEST PLAY 1994The onlY play m hlstbry to win Broad"oJs highest honor l!!l!JOWTS in a row.

"The most thrilling
American play of my adult lifetime."
-Frank Rich,The New York Timet

"Funny - hysterically funny - because all the laughs
come from hard deep truths about us."
-Joel Si<g.I, ABC-TV

Part 1 • Oct 28, 2 & 8 pm

Part 2 • Oct 29, 2 & 8 pm

RECEIVE A 20% DISCOUNT WHEN TICKETS TO PARTS I AND 2 ARE PURCHASED TOGETHER.

FREE DELIV5RV IN so MINUTES·

FOR TICKET INFORMATlOII
Call (319)335-1160 DlIDHIw ........... CII¥ 1-800-HANCHER
TOO and dlaabllhleslnqulrle8 call (319) 335-1158
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No. 3 Hawks head to Evanston

Iowa to host WIU Saturday
Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
No one would blame the Western
Illinois women's tennis team if it
decided to call in sick this Satur·
day.
After being routed 9-0 by the
Iowa Hawkeyes a year ago, the
Westerwinds can't be too excited
about returning to the Klotz Ten·
nis Courts for a rematch.
The Hawkeyes, on the other
hand, are more than willing to
open up their season at home following a successful debut at the
Husker Invitational in which the
Hawkeyes captured six championship wins.
Iowa coach Jenny Mainz said
she isn't worried about the
Hawkeyes being complacent
d~spite holding a 7-0 advantage in
the all-time series.
"We're playing Duke (a traditional powerhouse) Saturday as far
as I'm concerned," Mainz said. "It
doesn't matter who we're playing,
they should come out the same
way - completely prepared and
giving 100 percent.
"IC they can beat them 6-0, 6-0,
then they should beat them 6-0, 6-

"It doesn't matter who
we're playing, they should
come out the same way completely prepared and
giving 100 percent. If they
can beat them 6-0, 6-0,
then they should beat them
6-0, 6-0 and get of( the
court. "
Jennifer Mainz, women's
tennis coach on her squad
o and get off the court."
Senior Nikki Willette, one of four
singles champions two weeks ago,
said the Hawkeyes are fired up
about playing their home opener.
"We're all excited about it,· Willette said.
"We've been practicing reaJly
hard so we're just looking forward
to having everyone come out and
watch us play.Mainz said the team is playing
well, but still needs to work on its
footwork.
"I call it 'happy feet'. We're try·

ing to get them where they're really working their feet hard and I
believe that's one of the most
important parts of the game,'
Mainz said.
"If you watch the top players in
the country they're quick, they're
agile. They get to the ball and get
set you don't see them lunging for
balls."
The Hawkeyes will also display
a more aggressive service game in
an attempt to improve first·serve
accuracy and efficiency.
Willette said the Hawkeyes are
looking forward to strutting their
stuff.
"We've been trying a lot of different things in practice and we're
ready to try them out and show
everybody what we have," Willette
said.
All ten Hawkeyes are scheduled
to compete. Play is scheduled to
begin at 1 p.m . at Klotz Tennis
courts.
Mainz said she is confident Iowa
will do well if it stays focused on
each point.
"If they go out and take care of
their side of the court we should be
fme,' she said.

Robinson vies for landmark win
Mary Foster
Associated Press
GRAMBLING, La. - Saturday
nights at Grambling have prompted lots of celebrations over the
years - 399 to be exact. The
biggest party yet is planned Saturday night when fans are hoping
Grambling will whip Mississippi
Valley and coach Eddie Robinson
will make history.
Robinson, 76, has already won
more games than any other college
coach, passing Amos Alonzo
Stagg's 314 back in 1984 and Bear
Bryant's 323 in 1985. He will notch
400 with his next victory.
"It will never happen again,"
New Orleans Saints coach Jim
Mora said. "Never from now to the

end of time. Coaches don't last that
long anymore, especially at one
school.'
It was the Louisiana Negro Normal and Industrial Institute when
Robinson started work in 1941.
"When I got this job, it was my
dream come true," Robinson said.
"I wanted to be a coach since I was
in elementary school."
In 1942, Robinson got 33 of the
67 men enrolled at school to play
football. They not only posted a 9-0
record, but held every opponent
scoreless - something no Bchool
has done since.
These days, Grambling's campus
on the rolling, low hills of north
Louisiana has 8,500 students from
all over the nation. The gracious
brick buildings are quickly being

surrounded by new construction.
"This little school is one of the
best known in the country, and we
have Eddie Robinson to thank for
that,· said Grambling Mayor John
Williams, 67. "When he started it
was just a little place out in the
middle of nowhere. Now just about
everybody knows it.'
Although Robinson Stadium,
built in 1983, seats only 19,600,
the school plays in front of several
hundred thousand people each
year, thanks to games in places
like the Meadowlands, the Cotton
Bowl, and the Superdome.
It is a far cry from the early days
when Robinson lined the field,
managed the refreshment stands
and organized bake sales to pay for
equipment for his players.

The battle for Big Ten
supremacy continues this weekend as the Hawkeyes enter the
Wildcats den for a clash with
Northwestern.
The No.3 Hawkeyes square off
with No.8 Northwestern at noon
on Sunday. The Big Ten confrontation will be at Dyche Stadiwn in Evanston, m.
Iowa comes into this weekend
9-2 overall, a perfect 4-0 in conference play. The No. 3 national
ranking is the highest Iowa has
climbed in ·the poll the whole
year. Ironically the two teams
ahead of Iowa, Maryland and
North Carolina, are the only two
losses the Hawkeyes have suf·
fered this season.
Hawkeye senior Ann Pare said,
although the high ranking is nice,
there is still work to be done.
"We're playing really confident
right now," Pare said. "Playing all
these top-caliber teams has
helped us not only improve but
shown us where are weaknesses
still are:
Iowa junior Diane DeMiro has
been on fire for the Hawkeyes.
DeMiro leads the team with 11
goals and 27 points. DeMiro is
ranked eighth in the nation in
total points. Pare is also among
the nations best, ranked fifth·
best in points.
Iowa leads the all-time series
with the Wildcats, 24-13-4,
including a a pair of victories last
year, but Pare said Northwestern
will be ready for the Hawkeyes.
"This is the thick of the Big Ten
race and it is going to be tough up
there," Pare said. "We just have
to come out ready to play and not
get behind like we did last week
against Michigan and Michigan
State."

Iowa coach Steve Houghton
said the Hawkeyes are looking
forward to bouncing back after a
disappointing opener.
"We've had a good week ofprac·
tice," Houghton said. "Usually
there is a big improvement
between the first and second
meet and I think we'll respond
well."
One question mark for the
Hawkeyes is senior Mattias Jonsson. Jonsson missed the team's
fll'st competition with a strained
tendon in his knee forcing
Houghton to rely heavily on
Hawkeye athletes who were playing in their first collegiate matches.

SPORTS
ReUNDUP

Rowing team begins
second season
The women's rowing team
kicks off its sophomore season
with a pair of Regatta's this
weekend.
Crew competes at the Quad
Cities Classic in Moline, Ill., Saturday, then heads to Rockford,
Ill., Sunday Cor the Head of the
Rock.
Last season's Quad Cities Classic was one of the most successful

Men's tennis team
looks for improvement
Much like fine wines, the Iowa
men's tennis team is hoping to
get better over time.
After a rocky debut, in which
they lost eight of their 12 first·
round matches, the Hawkeyes
will travel to Muncie, Ind., to for
the Ball State Invitational.
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HandiMart Food
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Opportun"ies available for Sales
Associates. FulVPart-time postlons, all
shifts available for outgoing and neat
appearance applicants. A comprehensive
benefit package available including
medical Insurance, paid vacations, life and
short-tenn disability insurance, sick pay,
401 K thrift plan and holiday pay. For an
opportunity to work lor a great company,
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Please call our Mom and Oed. they
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WE'RE happily married and WOuld
lovt to wtlcomt r,OUt ."..111 baby
InlO our hom. fII ad with I.arnlng.

The Iowa women's cr08S country team will travel to Orono,
Maine to participate in this weekend's Maine Invitational.
The Hawkeyes have had two
solid showings thus far this season.
The flrst a 12-42 victory over
Western Illinois at Finkbine Field
and the other a 12th-place finish
at last weekend's tough Minnesota Invitational.
Six of the 23 teams in Minneapolis were nationally ranked,
including Big Ten Conference
counterparts Penn State and Wisconsin, the eighth- and ninthplace teams in the country.
The Maine Invite hurls Iowa
into the middle of its schedule,
where it will look to remain consistent in its pe·rformances.
Anchoring the team will be junior
Becky Coleman, who has led the
team with a 1st- and 29th-place
fmish in her fll'8t two meets.
"I feel I ran as well aa I could
on that day, but there are still
things I need to do,· Coleman
said.
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011 BABY.
W. ",ally
adopt
a
or sister
to lovewant
andto
play
with.

l

~ and
e~g

prog7!~e

offe.. Inte rent

~sition requires

I

modify, test

modify

FINANCIAL COORDINATOR
SMtdng person to CCHlrdlnat. flnancial responsibilities of a not for profi1
residenlla1 facll~y. p....", will wOrk
w'th5yrotl. monthly roconeilla1lon .
men I annual btJdget ond general II- l!:;~~:;:~-"."--=....,,. I
nancl record ~eeplng. Book'eeplng
with two y - accounllng degree or
equlvalen1 oxperienco required. Person must hav. 'xperlenc" with ae-

~mOtl;; '"
~~~~~:::~~~====~ ..
:;';=::-;;~:,:,-=::":'==:-_ !':==":::::::::":::':=:""'__ ILunch
and evening shlHs. Apply In I
I*son. Chaffll ', Bat & Grill .50 l.t

~::;:;::"::::;::":'::;':=:""""":--_ _

PI.....

______~
STUDENT
COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER

~!!;;

~:[~II~~Ii:~d ~~~~:~~·':'~~~:n:~
This full-time
on a three
monlhly salary.
on-stte.

Cross Country team
travels to Maine

HELP WANTED

"'ATlOICAL PAMS HIRINO - Seasona! & IuHm. 8ft!>IoYment avaHabi.
at Natlonat Parks. Fort.t. and Wl~
dtn. P",se,...os. Benofi1s + l>o<1u ...,
Call: 1 -~5-4S04 ex1. N56oI12.
Airport E~.. I. lOOking for COUf1eous drivera for an_s. MondayFriday 11811\ 10 5pm or 5prn- t l pm.
Must enjoy WO!1<lng wllh professlonat
people. A good driving record Is a
mu.t. Please apply In person. 211
10th $1. E..l. Coralville.
APARTMENT MANAGER
W. are seeking a couple 10 manage

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~In~~~m~~~~~~~
READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them
responding. DO NOT
Renlal. IIghl malnl.nance and lawn
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive If) return. It;s impossible for us to Investigate

for the young Hawkeye squad.
Iowa took home two gold medals,
four medals in all .
Iowa coach is Mandi Kowal, a
two· time world rowing champion.
She worked as an assistant at
Wisconsin, the first Big Ten Conference team to have rowing as a
varsity sport, for seven years
before leaving for Iowa, the Big
Ten's second.
The Hawkeye captain is fivefoot-10 junior Jennifer Gates, a .•j'
Rockford native.
:
Five Coxswains return for the
Hawkeyes. They include senior :
Cassie Golden, junior Nikki 1'ruhlar and sophomores Adri Henrich,
Kristen Hinkle and Marni Levinson.
Three other Big Ten teams will
inaugurate varsity seasons in '95.
Michigan. Ohio State and Purdue
will bring the total number of Big
Ten teams to five.

- David Schwartz

Jonsson said his knee is still
bothering him, but plans to play
anyway.
"It's definitely better, but it's
not good yet,- he said. "I've been
practicing lightly this week and it
Celt sore, but I'm counting on
playing."
Jonsson said the youthful
Hawkeyes are aiming to regain
some respect.
"1 think everyone kind of wants
to get revenge from last weekend,' he said.
"We have a lot of new people
that don't have much experience
and 1 think every match is going
to make them that much better."
- Shannon Stevens

- Chris James

Classifieds'

."

,

82¢ per word (58.20 min.)
.90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
$1.17 per

word

($11 .70 min .)

11-15 days
16-20 days
] Odays

$1 .64

per word ($16.40 minJ

$2.10 per word ($2 1 .00 min.)
$2.43 per word (S24.30 m in.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINEISllAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
~
or stop by our office located at : 111

Phone

335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

Communl~tions Center,

Iowa City, S2242 .

OffICe HOUrs •
Monday -Thursday 8-5

8-4

~

'

thtll.

•

Pan-rime C
Apply;'
Exptritr.

354·

•

.

\

.

--

-
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CHILD CARE

~ RELIEF R.lall Phormaclsl.
10 6pn. Nx:N. overage wages.

4Ce CHILO CAIIIIIIFlRRAL
AND IHI'OIIMATlON SEIMCI8.

dlyWOlidy. I~I.g732 .
_
compenIon lOr p/IyI~

35 y.... old

pttll<fOCl. but not nece.sary.
pkJs _ _ ond_.
T_ 33&-6651 .
NANNIESIll
BIo bell
Noony
soMceI
CdInus
joOI
__
...to
~

..s ...
_ _.One_

_ _ on~"""ntes Plus.
t~7 -0078

tJ"J(S!!

,,

PIll1.t~

CiXIkJ needed.
Apply in ptnon.
Erptriolce a

: I

J5~-876

lus,
.

,-

~-:::.:::"~-::;;~

Futrutt.n. onIiQuos. MII.n - .

lick chId""~,
---..
UrIIod
wrq
Agonc:y
t.H'. 331107680. .

337-2341
=-,,--_----'--

=======~i133H7Io6

=:;

dr-.....

~

Recycle Positions

16·21> hrsiWk·$5.5OIhr
NO WEEKENOS
M·Th 7:45pm·, 1:45pm
or
8:45 pm-12:45am
Gall 335-5066 or stop by
329 S. Madison.

..... u. CO..... ,....
Iowa City', Preml'r

Energotio......testi<_"

wonl-

Used CD Store I
r.tutv,. '-IIIIt lit! mtJII

~

I

p.m.

I

,,
I

tMtfI,**,(J/tMd~

City

~IUV

Substitutes cover
open routes until a
permanent carrier
is found. Please
, call
335-5783 for
more information.

,I

wagtt ....

has the loIowIng openings:

I 57~A":.:.::Crty

, .5 FTE St.ilStanoe Abuse

COrarWlt Slnp.

Pr9ll8lltlon Faclitalor

THE IOWA AlVER POWER

~

~~~

' .38 FTE ESt. Teacher-

We have part "me
poIItIons 5el'l1ng people
with cisllbllhles. There are
mllable posltions tI1at ca.n
fit the busiest 01 schedules:

eone.ct ~ vi

HullWl ....... fCM,

_

.. Du........

EXCELLENCE GlJAAANTEED

337~

4 1/2 S Unn 51. • 337·5029

337~

RERAII(;II WorIt '" Term ~
_
... by ..-.,.., _
. F'sl
and _ t aorvtc:.. Call
16'4) 532-6280.
VIOEO'I"VIC"

Ibohlnd CttN Gordon. ~I

a.

hoU0IllA~::T:UIOd~_::.:~
.

PHOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES
TRANSFERRED OI'lTO VIDEO
.QUALITY OUAIlAHTUo.
The VIDEO ClNTER

WHO DOES IT

--

IN-!( DE8IONI. LTO.
~-IngI~
ring•• 20 - ' ••ptrionc:o.

:137·_

1nCrea688 earned tIlOu~

,

program lor those who
wanl 10 leam and e8m
mont . Apply between
8 Ind 5. Mon. too Fri.

lye...,. Unlimited
IS58FlretA~ue

IowI CIty. Iowa 52240

EOE

TWO bodroom lac8Iad on . . . . .
CIoM 10 - . A.ailoblt 1m.
rnecItIoIy. $0185. CoII.Inc:oIn

TWO 8IDROOM. w ..tsIda. 1475.
HIW pooId. 33&-67311.
••

17Fim1~~r= THREE/FOUR

I~~~~~ IEI

A pe!1O(1 with strong

Inletpet1Of1Ol ond orgonl·
zatlonal sklis Is belno

sought to join the professional stoff of 0 mainline

congregallon. Experter,ce

with Windows. WP 6.0.
payroll. and accounttng
software and typing at 50
V/Pfllls required. This poll·
tton requires 25 hou" per
week wI!h some flexibility
of hotJI1. Pteose send a

NEEDeD FOR IMoEllV<TE
OPENINGS AT U Of I
~ SeRvIce 10
PROCESS ClEAN AK>
SOIlED UNENS. Gooo
HANlYEYE ()()QR)INAT10N
IHJ ABtUTY 10 STANO FOR

SEVERAl HOURS AT A THE
NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY

STUDENTS!!!
-tr

Wor!< to protect the
environment.
Medicare and
Medicaid.

-tr

Part·time flexible
hours ·15 to
hourslweek

-tr

30

AROlN>ClASSES.

MAxIt.Oo! Of 20 HRS. PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
FOR PROOUCTlON AND
$6.50 FOR lABoRERS.
AwLy .... PERSON AT THE
U OF ILAtHlRY SeRv!ce

AT

IUrreT

liff1illI!l."li

Mc.wAv lHfOJGH F~y

,

,

*
-tr
-tr

Now hirirw full &~.

'-Y. wiD aUt Conp:IitM
wages. Meal pan. 0Iber bc:neIits.
-'Aiy botwem:z,.S JIll
Matday tIroogh Friday.
75 2Dd SIftd. Coo:aI*

Temporary
Employment

Full benefit package

Travel opportunities

C.IIICAN .t
(involves lifting. standing.
canying).
354-8011
FOI additional information
r-~~~!!!!~~~!!!!~II 0<'
.0 apply in penon:

PART-llME

SECRETARY
Klrkwood Iowa
~

eenerhasan

for a part-tme seaelary
t> work ~ to 2S intIS

per week. /ilM.y to ~
50 neI WOlds per rrkll.(e.

W. bUY. Nil ."d ....-oIl

30.0001111..
520 E.Wu1lingt~ SI.
(ntx1 to New Piorl .... Co-op'
337-2996
Mon-Fn "-6pm: So, I~
Sunday noon-6pm

MlJIU'HY.BROOK.

OPEN
SUNDAYS
12-4 pm

Work Activities

219 N. GILBERT

Between Market ok
Bloomin on

~

~~
Sane
in WOt1<

to

hcuI ard dayS required;
~
hotn. $6.5O'IY. Contaa
Iowa City Cerisr.
33&3B58. ANEE.O

rna

ustbe
older,
·Iable.

~.

..
ur1-'"

Com\lItI. PrOl..sIonaI Con"'"-bon

COMPUTER

4888X. 8 meg RAM. t.~ea...
170mb. CO. 'a.! modem.
firm .

'10 FREE CopIes
'eo- loti...
'VISA/MasterCard

FEMAle to .ha'e ''''0 btd,oom
epartmont. Own room. Clos. 10 ......
pus . S2981 mon.h pl., tltel" • .

t ~~~~______

~133.
I:~~~~:;~~~~
MATUAI_.
__in CoroIYilIo condo. WI'" poId.

t~

Kathy. ~ '" 339-7969.

~. Own

l-c~~~~=fuiM- :'=!~·c:r.i2~:o::

ptusll2 Ufilittes. 3»-4881.
1';ij';i;i'ii;ij~~~;:-;'iGrOOni.
OWN ~ In new epartmtnlln I f
on.
NotIhlJ>tr1y. AvoI_Octobort&OI ~a'klng . v.ry elo.. Art Mus.um .

I

":: :'C:~':~~

Nc\Iembor I. 337-6370 or 62tr272O.

FAX

~::.33=-7-8402..::..::=.c-_ _ __

~~0)(2I5Q.BmbMM.42Omb

Hard Drive. SVGA Monitor. CDROM.
14.4 Mod.m . SIOOO . 353-4904 .

NICELY fumlsl1ed: tIDM 10 C8ntptJl:

ott..,_ pa""ng; HfN paid: avaIlablo

G

Janua,y 10' Imm.dlal.ly' S410 .

8m~

,~=~~=~_---:~ 3-CI-8394.ftevemessago.
~~t~,~i ~~

MieI1aa1.
FOR SALE: 4860X33.
RAM.
SVGA monitor. prinl• . S900I 080.
=:-:-:-_~=~:-:-_-:--'~
C_.~~P~~e~.:::~
~~~._______
II ~~;;;;~~:::i:;-;;;:;;:;;:;;;:
'7ciiliiA~~~-"'i~;jC01.
r
lulo, 004:007: FOR SALE : Apple ItC compul" With I¥
and 004'014 SIOI two disk (lri""• •
OM joy .
..
color manltOl. plu. softw.... Worth

358-6344
=~~.~~~~-=~~
0111
III)t<1menIl
with 1/1011
term badroom
10.... I.lilablo
Immadlotofy.
S,pltmb.r I" • . Ron, 5370. HIW
paid. No pots. ColI lot pri ....t. ./lowing
Monda
Frida Sam ......
lO8y .........
y.
• .......
35~I~=~
I .c-_ _ _ _ __

prIn,.,.

Human Resources Dept.
ACI' National Office.
2201 N. Dodge St.
Iowa City. Application
materials also ovailable at
WorId'orce Centers
(formerly Job Service of
Iowa) In Cedal Rapids.
Iowa Cil)'. and Washington.

th-"'"

~=.:...;:=------,-,:-~ S600 Intludlng~. WorG ~

ceasar. data bese. an<j sprMdshoOt
program. prlnllllOp """ c:aiond8r pro.
:==::~~~==~~=..:: gram •• mlllY preochocl Ihroog~ tIIlrd
grad prDOtams; perltcl lor pre_
I~~~~=~~

__

or famlty; everything Included for

S3e0. CIiI337.a539.

INTEANET ACCESS . S20I month·
e••luslve Communi·
catiOns. 337-3297.
MAClHT0811 COMPIITER lor sal<l.
1:~~~;~~~~;
I comp,.,e syllem Including p"nle,
~
only $499. Call Chn. at 1-800-665·

1';';':"=';;";';'=;";';'';;';'';;'''_ _ no tim. limlll

AOe2OI. TWo btCrODm eostside. IeUrldry, OIl·.t'HI ~~~. 5450. HIW

~. Koytlone
• 33&-Q88.
ADUM. Two ~ed'oom. 011·11'001
I ~iOI~;;;;;;;;-;;;~~~~s. ptrIIlng. laundry. on bUlli".. $485.

~elll. 8952.

w~

ClftIo&'SpIeadB
p!9Iem!d. Must hIM!
8l«l8Iert aJ&tomer
servica'dataI skis;
pnMous ecU:aIIonaI

RelumeWriter

IUYlNQ clas. 000. """ other gold
ond tilllOf. STEPH'S STAMP:f a
COINS. l07S.Dubuqut. 354-1968.

I :~=:=~~~~~

~ 1C800tranng in

I·

CortJfiecI ProfOlOion.1

\
I WILL MOVI! YOU COMPANY
Entry- \tlllllhroogh
Monday throogh Friday 8am..6pm
~.
Enciosad moving YOn
683-2703
t1y FAX
OIIE-LOAD MOVE
PrO\'Iding 24-1001 MovIng V." PI", 1 ---~iiioi:tit'--- II ~~~~~~;..:::-=..:...-..:
~
ManpOw". Slnc:o t 988. 351-2030.
I

FIELD BOOKS

Data entry (need 3().40
wpm. based on typing lesl
81 ACI' or WotIcforce
Center). telephone com·
munications. forms
processing. mail sorting.
and dislriblltionl warehouse

329 E.Court
Expert '""'!'t preparallon
"Ya

MOVING

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP

Hours

Ni&ht Shift (5·10); Nighl
Shift (4-midnight).

SPECIAL
Pty 1t1,.. month·. In ""enee
got the tourth montll FRIEl
5.10. lOxtO. 10.,5 unH. only.
337-3&)6. 331~75

BOOKS

Variety of opportunities for
temporary employment al
Iowa Cily offices of ACI'
(American College
Testing). Wages to
S6.SM1out. depending on
type of wolk. Some proj",,1S
for few days/few weeks.
others several months or
longer.

$6.00lhour

Career OpportunitiBs

,h.

~ poQlKm No ccpcIialo::e

Daya (8:30-4:30); Short

plus bonus

CAROU81L MtNI-STOIlAOE
New building. Four " .." 5.,0.
10.20. l0X24 . 10k30.
809 Hwy 1 Wtlt.
354-2550. 354-1838
MINI- PRICI
MINI. STORAGE
Iocatad on
CoraMIIo ....,
405 Highwoy 6 WHI
Startlel $15
SI ... up to IOX2O aiID • .,..,obIt
338-6155.337-6544
U STORE ALL
Fan • wlnl" Siorago

,IZZA &

105 CooRTST.,

Paid training -

-tr Staff pay ·$8.00lhour

IIAUTIFUL weSTSIDE two bed,ooms . CIA. dtCk . ~usllnt. 'wo
"'1h6. 33&-I8'3.
"EDUCED RENTSI Spaclou, two
btdroomI. _ . w.... pooId. butliot. •
33&-1813.
.'
THAll badroom _
. ,., new•. III. 1350 Sq ." .. S850 monlh. Sap- •
ttmber oec:upaney. Pets otray. 3501·
\1440: 3J8.5352.

HOUOIIYS. SoiEou.Eo

and referer,ces 10:

Firat Chrlatlan Church.
P.O. lox 887.
Iowa City. 5224'

<.

BEDROOM

FfO,I6:3OAM 10 3:30PM
PUJS WEEKEHOS AND

Office Manager

RttII.,.

1aI•• ~701 .

CAlL UOF I FAMILY HOUSING
335-9199
FOR MORE INFORMATION

351-1200

""""'*

TWO bedroom apar1menl . FQur •

NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
UOF I STUOENTS
RATES FROM $259· $391

-W-.g,

IY8IIings. overnights.
WHkends. etc. Starting pay
d $5.50 to $6.00. Pay

an outaIandlng training

~-. -.

-ProducIIon

-

low. ~ az:MO,

S_.Gorman

110•• and rolr1geralOl fumished .
_ N C. r..... s.25.337-32n ••
IPMIQI
iMIOIg. A _
o.e.m~or I S. Two bedroomltwo
bII/VOOm. 351-141a.
IUILEA" . Two bed,oom apart· ,
mont 0Ct000r frM. $oI8S. HfN pod. •
A_~.on \lUIIina.351·
'108. cMys. 354-11036.........
IUIIlEr: TWo bedroom. I tl2 be!It
_ _ _ eI1t St. ~. Close lb~ _
\IIeIo Plaza. CcnMtIo
ContnI Elomontary. _
.~ •
NC. larv' knell ..... Io'age 'OOf\.
1utdfY. paoI. palo. $470. poIII.
Avlillble _
3. first mO/llll

blocks aouIh of Un'-'ity ~.
81 5 OW"II. $480/ monlh. 0uItt.
___ or. 33f.I.OV or 33&a976.

lBEO & 2 BED
APARTMENTS AV~lABLE
SEPl{MBER • JANUARY

J3&.35S.4

RepaIr spedalillI

·EditIng
.QupIIoatlon.

~~- '~35 .911911. 331

W...._ _ ....... ,~' • ••
29n. 31U107.
•
NICE two bedroom -,,"ont -

TWO IEOtIOOIII ",*",*". ~
month. A"'- Imr.--y in sc>Ion.
Off· .....t0:30pm
parking._
laundry
_ CaI_
. anon'
)1imo _ _ &14-1321 .
,

~;;~

IOUTH"OE~
AIITO RRVICI
.,. MAIOIN LANI

01

.....w.;..

~

~ lor 'fO'JI -..to
~727"

tIIrougn

.......

".. _7_.

~~~~~~_ _ _ _
..

THIIOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring pert....,.,. ond lul-time
day prep eoot<S.
MoJsl ha .. weelctncl ovaIlal>lrty.
AppIy_ 2~
Thuraday. EOE.
eo.aMlie.

• "Ij"

Ipeclol l •.. I"VI ovor SBOO Ihls
ye., •• pecl. lon Iwo bedroom. I
welcom..
Gr.ntwDOd
School OI.t,le. On bu. ',n • . Call
aboul our mov.-In spaclalsl
337-1nl .

U 4 -712 2

I.t)nday-Thlnday. eOE.
1501 It\. A... eo.aMllt.

Custodan City ~

_

!!!~~~~~~~~~IC."

PROFESSIONAL
'a.':"!:rft"':;a;n';ii;:r--I
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ~SE,.;.;R..;;.;;VI.,;;.;CE~___"........ CURTILACK
E.D.A. F.(behind China GardIn. CororwIo)
FUTONSIN COIIALVILLI
Lowest prir:as on tho bOot quoIiIy
E.D..... F.-

bus_. TICKETS

Longfellow

, AssocIaIe Substitutes _
1 to 8 hrJday
o-aJ

IlIAD MlEJI

Opon owryday. !I-6pn. J38.341a.

W• ..., .....
CD'. & RlcGn"
IECORD COUECTOR

COMPANY
Now IlIring p",Hunt
10«*1- 2~

• NIght

HUMAN SERVICES

"'*'.

'HOP Of eon'lan YOU' good used
clolh 'ng 10 TI1I 8UDOlT IHDP
2121 S. RIvenidt Or" IOWa CIty fA.
Clothing . /loUSthoid II.m •. ~nl<k·
knacks . I'w.'ry. book uchlng • .

FUTONS IN COllALVILLE
lAt'. 00aIt

tJII:$ it -llI)r.

I Iom-2pmIi I om-5prnI5pm-I(lpm

District

- - - YAhOIIIiIIIonlioty8.CoI~I
-.d.y
Fnday 1-5pt!I.
Il~~I~~~~~~1 ----=::=c=
on-.
R.nt ,'artlng •• SS&9. Gr... NIWlII .... -.on _ _

1-_.--------1

IRIA/) OARDEN BAKERY' CAFI
it . - ~ oppIicIIIionI lor """'"
tim. "",nlor peraot\. _y '""'"'"0
mainton.nc:t peraot\ and putry as.,.Iar>t. 10«*1224 S CIorlIon.

ask for Julie.

..... pIIICinQ. NC.IIUIIine. ...,..... o/kbMl pet1tlng. On-aile ~ . A_ _. t.H'. !I-6pn 351-217t. con _ _ .!Oro. e . - _ d... .

WOI'OPAOCEIIIIIO

nc.-

COAlITY _
. gontIy used
329 E. Coull
hold Iwnis/Nnga. Oeok&.
,as. ~. etc. _ , ""'1IQIIrMIII
eoo dpI ~ _log
shop In lown · NOt Nee......,y An.
tlques.. 315 III St. iOWa Crty 351 •• FA)(
6328.
• Fr.. ParIdno
• SemeOovSoMe.
con_ZE ...' - ' 70 _ . ,~" Forms
w....... ~ In trame. $200. • APAilegIII ModiolI
35 1-1 \l2O.
OFFICE HOURS: _
:3Opm "'""
PHOHE HOuRS: ~

RESTAURANT

Stultent Clltodla

-.., notatY. - . "'" ... --....
.................
~ 3J&.8IIOO. fAV..........
QUA LIT Y

=:;::;:;;':'::='_...,.-_..,..,-_

/lCAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
THI DAlI. Y IOWAN

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
OIIlbo«oom--"'~
SJ5()I """"" ~400.
AOI2OI. Fnt 110ft .'0'"'' troe. Cor·
.
-- I ,:,,:-:::~";":~~::::::-_ _ I""" • 2 _ _ _ _ WID __ LAAGE twa -.on. CIoon. quioI.

COLONIAL PAlik
IU...... RIMCII
11101 f1Pl:)AfMAY
I~
WatO ~ II klrIdo. _SCtfp.

(actoos frOm NIGIos,
0IaIty Con.qvnent.

AAlEEO Employer
ad TUMdeyl
da....
THE DAILY I!!=::;====~::!~
I
rnlaMew =In~
doily.
IOWAN NEEDS 'l-~!ItYCIW
11120 K~Xl:."iOW.
SUBSTITUTE
""'" . . . . . .
FAMOUS DILL BUAOER
I!.......I
SIllfta - _:
CARRIERS.
Ooy man. . . also_.

.j

32II2ncI St. IoWa Ci1y
0uIncy Squote MIll

Oo~~_.

woman

rririmaI ...,stance. Experi-

'!

WORD

I -~=';";";:;';~-I.:.....;PR:.;.;O;..:;V.;.:ID;.:;E.;.;.RS~__ ,..:.;.:..;.~~~__ I ';;=~HOW':"";;;';''';';''AGAJII;';'';''';;';''';;;'- PROCESSING

~::::::::::::::-';::::==~~=::::::~~

~~.

;..;.;==:;;;..._ _ _ _ _ , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1

K,yslone P'ope,ty.
AYAILAILI now. C _. twobad-

NANNY _lnou'~home"

room With undtrgr<>un<j parking . All

TfTH 80m- 12:3Opm. Must have ear
end relarane... 339-7870.
NANNY n_lnou,~home

MlWIF 8.m· 12:3Opm.

amtnllitt. CIiI354-25019.
LAROI Iwo b.d,oom aperlmtnl
.v.llable Octobe, 17 (nagoliable).
PETS ALLOWED . FREE OCTOB·
ER RENT. Oulet artl n.a, goil
EMERALD Ct. twa and Ih'H bed. ::..
...~on ~. CalIJtnnltort
room. _elmmeciatoly.
::';::2;'~-::;::.::-c
' =--::--::-:::--:$455- 1595/ month. 337-4323.
LAROE two bedroom. two bath.-.
. at 620 S. R _ Dr. CIoN to hoi·
TIIRII bo«oom. -.In. HfN paid. pllal. O,,"n Immedil'tly. No pM• .
$8801 monlh. Musl - . will make 5&601 month plus .1.c.r1elly.
dtaI. Spring.'-. 00337-86115. 351-3'41.

FOR RENT

1.4"" have

eN an<j rtferene<1l. 339-7870.

NANNY. Pert~lmt I~ 7 montll end 2
yea, old. Ou, w.slslde lIOme. Mon·
day Ihrough Friday. Sam 10 12:3Opm.
Ret..t nc•• and ea' requl,ed. Call lion In privat. stetorJ::ts
339-7870.
arlhlpo Is now ovail
. All
.
..t ofigibte 'egardles. 01 f1I1des. 1ft.
RESPONSIBLE . ,tte, n •• dtd . com •• 0' pa"nl·. Income . Lei us
Thursday mo,nlngs 8:45am 10 help. Cail SIUdenI F1nanclaI Servic..:
11 :15am. CloMto-.pus. 354-6162. I-aoo-263.a495 e.1. F56412.

1993 CHEVY 5-10
Ex1. Cab . v-6. 5-speed . AC , cru ise,
AM FM
00 ml'1es.
•
cassette . 11 .5
W ranty $105001 b
351 7680
ar
..
.0 .
.

o.

.......
ERCURY
1_ M
SABLE LS WAGON
L dad E
d 't'
73 000
o a . xc . con I Ion. ,
ml·les . $4500 . 356-6372.

=..::.:..""-------

THRI! -.on _ . goragt. big
yard. In rtlldantiol nofghbOinotd'.
Wailclng dl.tane. 10 shopping and.
eomptJl. Avallabltlt1"".diatoiy. 1516
pIo' Ublrttes. 359-«)25.
I

HOUSE FOR SALE ':11
BY - . til,.. bedroom. two ba!ll·.
room. twa ,tory. ~ lot. ~
Governor and 00dgt. MoJII MIl. IJlO¥<
Ing. 339-7248.
THRU btdroom. I 3/4 b8Itt wlill_
..nth with U\lIIfadta. Groat _1IIdt
..... 5107.400. 354-1185.
THRIE ~. quioI _ . hard- ,
wood 1100,.., new roof and siding.
much more. 189.500. 351-1296.

MOBilE HOME
FOR SALE
• COALITY' I.owtI1 pr1eool S
1~ down 10.75 APR ~.tcI. New
'95. 16' wl~t . Ih'tt btdroom .
$20.V87. LarQo 1tIeefIDn. F,.. deIivtry. MI-IJI) """ bonk lnancing.
HorIIh_ enterprl_lne.
1.a00.632-6V85
Haztltan. Iowa.
1Ita Skylln.· Sibro. Only lou'
monlh. old. l.oeatad In Sunri.. Vi~
lagI. t.bt .... 358-0032. .... WI. ..

...

..1."

REAL ESTATE
QOV'T IOrtClolad _
from 5%.
~I Tu, ~... REO's."Yaur
A.... loti F,.. III 1!OO-8ge-9n8'fxt
H-664t tor CUrFWIt MstingI.
'::...-: :

OFFICE SPACE

..·....:

OOWNTOWN
Prlm.~
_. ec:onomy.
mini oIficto. _
120-224 oquare IMI '*1Ing at S99 UtiIitItI Paid. 35 HIS10 '~.!. .:

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo, •• Worth A Thousand Word.

Iifi ~~
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1887 GMe JIMMY

4-wheel drive, auto, red, fully
loaded,ex9C.cond.
$67DDlo.b.o. 338·4978.

19M TOYOTA PICK·UP
Red. 5·speed. PS, PS. 7 yr warranty.
AMlFM cassettB. bed liner. Excellent
conditioo. $11.950. 645-2827.

SELL YOUR CAR

-----

' ,. ...-- .....~. :J
.'

1883 HONDA PRELUDE
Stick. sunroof, AlC, silver.
extras. stereo.
Ask. $2450/o.b.o. 358-7490

1991 DODOISHADOW
CONVERTIBLE
Looks and runs excellent. Air, auto,
60K miles. $6.200. 337·4481

1990 SUZUKI 750 KATANA

1991 PONTIAC GRAND AM

Only 12.000 miles. Yoshimura racing

Midnight blue. excellent condition .

pipe , new tires Excellent conditlon .

55,000 miles , new paint job, runs

All records.

$2650. 353-0861 .

great.

Has CD

30 DAYS FOR
$

30

player. 358-0932.

VW JETTA WOLFSBURG 1888

1186 ACUM LEGEND

4-door, S speed, sunroof,
Ale, AMlFM cassette.
SDK 354-2682.

4-door lUxury. Mint condition, fully
loaded. Florida car.

1183 SATURN IL1

<\-dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. CalIXXX·)()()()(

Hwy miles.

$54751080 354-5509.

We'll corne out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for 130
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired
For more information contact:

,

~
1888 NI_AN 200 SX
Auto, new brakes, excellent
condition. Asking $2200.
354-1276

1993 GMC JIMMY
4 Wd. 4 door, fully loaded, 21,000
miles. Book $20,420; selling
$18,OOO/o.b.o. 351-0182.

1"1 CHIVY LUMINA IURO
89,000 miles. EXt . condo White.
Loaded automatic . $6800 o .b.o.
351-6885

(wk)

337-7336 (hm)

1. . DODGI SHADOW
Blue. auto.

NC,

cruise, AMlFM

/

~e~~

-,

335-5784 or 335·5785

'.

cassette. Very clean. Runs great.
$32001o.b.o . 358-7565. 337-0689.
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Arts & Entertainment
Novel returns to love, war
Joshua Ferris
The Daily Iowan
"Corelli's Mandolin," the most
recent novel by British author Louis
De Bernieres, reading Saturday
evening at 8 p.m. at Prairie Lights
Books, will not be received as new
or fresh, those popular bullets of
critics and reviewers.
In fact, one could say it is quite
old-fashioned, in a pre-Modernist
sense. De Bernieres delivers a novel
concerned with those old staples love and war, art and death .
Consisting of a narrative pastiche
of voices, "Corelli's Mandolin"
chronicles five decades of life of the

_ Courtesy of James Baker Hall

Pulitzer Prize-winning poet
Louise Gluck, a former visiting
UI faculty member, will read
from her poetry in Shambaugh
Auditorium tonight at 8.

Greek island of Cephallonia, from
1940 to the present, but concerns
itself mostly with the years of World
War II. Bright and serene, CephalIonia is bridled by peace and has a
rich but unrecorded history. Doctor
lannis, the island's only doctor, is
driven to write its history, from the
first stirrings of the gods to the
more recent methods of fishing, only
to be dogged by the family goat's
particular taste for paper. But there
is a more significant delay - the
invasion of Italian forces .
"Corelli's Mandolin" turns out to
be something of a literary artifact,
beautifully written, complete with
new sensibilities. The doctor's
daughter, Pelagia, finds herself
enmeshed in a love affair between
Mandras, a Greek soldier, and an
Italian officer, Antonio Corelli.
What "Corelli's Mandolin" shares
with today's new voices, such as
Kathy Acker and T.C. Boyle, is a
concern for how history is consumed
and reported. Often in De
Bernieres' novel, for instance, we
get battles of World War II
described from the view of a homosexual, clearly a change in perspective. What results is a deep concern
and respect for forgotten voices, rescued by contemporary minds in the .
reappropriation of historical events.
But perhaps most important is
the humor and pathos, the delight
waiting on almost every page. With
·Corelli's Mandolin: DeBernieres
has become Britain's Gabriel Garcia-Marquez, capable of moving his
readers with both the magic of a
small village and the realism of
world war.

HUNGRY HOBO

Todd Norden
The Daily Iowan

Courtesy of Aquila Productions

The Aquila Theatre Company of London will return to the UI to perform
their dynamic adaptation of "The Iliad"
tonight and Saturday at 8 p.m.
Also this weekend, UI Opera Theatre
will present one-act operas by writers
including P.D.Q. Bach, the pseudo-historical alter-ego of Iowan Peter Schickele, tonight at 8 and Saturday at 2 p.m.

"THE PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE
IN SANDWICHING"
11'001 "( 'ahoo~~" (S~rH's 111-121 $IX.1)5
41' 001 "Sid~ Car" (S~n~s 20-14) $.U.·}5
(\ bIOI "II"" ( 'ar" (Sl'fH'S .~0-4{IJ U7.1)5

517 S. RIVERSIDE Sun.-Th.10:30-10:00 4161stAve Coralville
Fri.-Sat. 10:30-11 :00
358-5857
337-5270

~

American Heart . .
Association...~

The Daily Iowan
Needs Your Help
Be a Candidate for
Student Publications Inc.
Board ofDirectors Student Seats

done in rhythm to 80ngs.
"The facial expressions are important especially in
the telling of the story," Sethuraman said.
You may have heard Sethuraman's name before :
when she presented the dance ballet, "Krishna Leela: I
at Macbride six months ago. She also took another
ballet, "Ramayana," on the road a few years ago iii ,
universities such as the U ni versity of Chicago and the
University of Northern Iowa.
,
"Hari Hara Anjali" is an interesting look into Indi. ,
an culture and Hindu myth with break-neck apeed
and slick production that will make for an enjoyable
afternoon.

Double
Dip Cone
~9ge

Grand

Opening!

$2.25 Value

The Student Publications Incorporated board
is the governing body of The Daily Iowan.
Duties include: monthly meeting, oommittee work,
selecting an editor, long-range planning,
equipment purchase and budget approval.

112 East Washington
Downtown Iowa City
354-1200

Petitions must be received by 4 p.m., 'fues. Oct. 10, 1995
in Room llt cc.

~iS SPon~e co,,",e5 (J'Otf\ ~e
deePest
0( ~e Cari~~eall

"thiS srotlue
co,,",eS fro,,",

rart

ahtj

The ancient texts of Hindu mythology will be
expressed through human movement in the exotic
"Hari Hara Anjali."
Hard-working dance choreographer and producer
Madhusri Raj Sethuraman will present this classical
Indian dance concert with the Srutilaya dance troupe
Oct. 8, at 3 p.m. in Macbride Auditorium. "Hari Hara
Anjali" is a mixture of precise footwork and facial
expressions that relate tales in Hindu mythology.
Sethuraman knows the art of dance. She founded
the Srutilaya dance school in Iowa City and was given
an Iowa Arts Council artist grant in 1994. She has
performed numerous times in India and the United
States and gained attention from the Public Broadcasting System. For "Hari Hara Anjali," Sethuraman
recruited 23 dancers and a live, six-member orchestra.
"This performance is about Shiva (a Hindu deity),
he's the creator of this dance. This art form flourished
because he performed it first," Sethuraman explained.
"It is also about Vishnu , who is the protector of the
universe. When people are born, he makes them happy. This is the way we are portraying Indian mythology:
Sethuraman will use a traditional Indian style, the
Bharata Nat yam, to give the audience a feel of the
story and also to communicate characters' feelings in
the story. Bharata Natyam style involves fast-paced
intricate footwork and exaggerated facial expressions

Pick up a S.P.I.
nomination petition in
Room 111 Communications Center
One I-year tenn

"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980"

FIqI,"ng Heat! Dtsoau
and Srroloc

Indian dancer taps energy and emotion

Call't car~ a ~tle.

Dei1'oit atl4 catl.
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Discow:rCard Cone Ii Series

pre " " th'

M""" City'

own Sponge with POIterChildrenon Tuesday, Oct. 10th at the Main Lounge. Fora chance to
win free tickets, go to clle Discover Card [able in the Iowa Memorial Union, t. 4th, 6th, 9th

am 10th. For sea sponges, get a norkel.

If YOU .OW'T 60T IT, 6£.T IT:
UMI_ ,... ... '" NOVUI"' t9t

Co-sponsored by SCOPE

25%0"

one regular-priced item from our

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT
eoupon _

fr1d8y. Oct_ II end Siltunlloy. Oct_ 7 only. on...

IIICIudM Nle. ~ end ap.cIallkJy .......,handlse. VII... Right
..... _
lOkI eII<IfY dIIy In mu/IIpIes of two or more. eo_Ilea
Dtpt., GuecI" wet",,". C8IlIiog (C.uolog DHka, CWIIog Phone
0nI0r1. CWIIog 0utIM 1ll__1 Dlecount limited to atock on hand. Not
..... _
.......,ted with MY othw JCPenney certHIcat. or coupon
nI CIMOI be uMd for payment on eccount or ...s.emed lot celli.
CndIt .....-- are aubject 10 .._ . Cash v.Iue 1/20 01 one cent.

EJJIII FlOOII ASSOClATES, PlEASE fOU.OW INS1lIUCT1O!IS: \IorIfy lhllihio
sa T. I . " , M'Ig oIiItmI poItIIoood In 1IIt_
II5I1 lJne.bm 0i0c0Ynt 10 1 RoguIer Prict Itotn ""'" 1ht
Dopor1mInt .... tho Prict a.-k _ _ ny. Tho
_
not
III IIIIIhd to SIll Prtco, YaIuo RIghI .. ~ IIomt.

........ IMing _

....... nI _

Ott.

_~

~

25%0"

one regular-prked item from our

MEN'S DEPARTMENT
Co\lpOn vllid Fr1d8y. Oct_ e end s.unu.y. Oct_7 onIv. on...
ucIudM Nle, ciMrance lind SpecIaIIkJy .......,handl... lii0i... Right
IIomI, ItomI lOkI evwy dIIy In muhlpiu of two or more. No F....
_ _ _ end CWIIog (Cet81og DHIIa, CWlIog _
orden,
CNIog CMIat St......1DllICOon _
to atock on hand. 1'101 valid
_
~ with 1lIIY other JCPenney certI1IcMe or coupon end
tIMOI be uMd for ~t on account or...s.emed for cath. CnIdIt
~ .... 1Ubject to N\'Iew. ceth VoIue 1/20 01 one cent.

,.od!.............

IEUIIO R.00f! ASSOClATES, PlEASE FOI.I.OW INSTlIUCllONS: \IorIfy 1hII1IiI
7,
~In1ht _
___ nI """". 25'" lJne.bm DIooaunI to 1 IIo!Por I'rioo 111m ""'" Il1o

.... ,,'*"'_Ott. ••

...~.- ... ""'I'ItcI ..... _ n y. Tho<locount_not
bo IIIfIIod to . . Prtco, YaIuo ......, Of CIInnco .....

25%0"

one regular-priced item froll ..

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
Coupon vIIId fr1d8y. Oct_ e end SetunIIoy. Oc:.- 7 only. on...
IlCIudM MIa, cIeeranM end SpecIal Illy /MfChandIM, VoIue Right

IIomo, !lime lOkIevwy dIIy In ~ 01 two or more end CltaIog
ICIIIIog Deeka, CWIIog _

...... CItaIOg OUtlet 1ll......1

DIocount limited to atock on hand. Not vlllld .men 1RMn1ed willi 1lIIY
Ohr JC~ ~t. or coupon end cannot be uMd for pay.
mont on accounl or ~ lor celli. CNd1t IIUtC/IaMt . . aubject
to review. CIth VoIue 1/20 01 one cent.

E.uIG R.OOII ASIOCIA11S, PlEASE fOU.OW INSTAIICl1OIIS! \IorIfy 1hII1IOo
. . . . " ,*,,_
7. I.CM1Iy. MIg ....... ~In"'" _
___ n I . 115' lJne._ DoICoUM II) 1 AIV* I'rioo 111m ""'" "'"
CIIidrool ~ ...... "'" PrIco ..... MlrtdoWll kf1. Tho <Iocount _
not
....... to SIll Prtco, YaIuo RIghI Of a-- .....

Ott. ••

25%0"

one regular-priced Item from our

SHOE DEPARTMENT
~ lllIid Fildey, ~. end~. ~ 7 only. Oller

. . . . . MIa, cIMtMoe end lpecleilluy rMrChenche. ...... Riehl
- . IIemo IOId t'*Y dIIy In muItIpIH of two or mote end CII8Iou
~ DMkt. CmIoe Phone orden, CItaIog OUtlet 81-.)

DIIoauit limited 10 MOCk on hand. Not 'IIIId _ preatn1ed with 1lIIY
.... JC"-'ey cenlftclte or _
lind cennol be uMd lot pay.
""'" on ~ Ot~ for ceth Aa ...... CIedIt """""'_
"1UIIject to .._ . Clth ...... 1/20 of _ oent.

25%0"
0lIl

",dar-priced Item frOil our

HOME DEPARTMENT

SALI

14.99

SALI

NOW

19.99 14.99

SALE

19." c"-~

.... ;

Save on all denim ieClp~f{·:
• ~
.I ,'I:'.
f rom Lee(!\), LeVI'sw,
Hun. Clubr)l· and more! '

•

SALE

16.80
Reg. $24. Embroidered moldedcup nylon teddy. Misses' S-l,
Prtce effective through Mon., Oct. 8.

Ungort, sale. ,.clude Value Right Item.,
Items aold every day in multiple, of two or

more and doorbufters.

SALI

14.40

SALI

6.99
KnltT. .

......10

I

SALE

13.99
FleeeeSet

ftReg.1t••

APPARATUS

SALE

10.50
Jacquard

Sweater
Reg.lf5

SALE

6.99

RelDeclotlt
Jea... for Bora
....... 18.. .
..... prtoe effective
througII~.

October 1• •

•

•

SALI

9.99

Twfn Mattre.. PH

SALE

•

'B Reg. 139.98. Towncratt- custom-fit suit of
polyester/worsted wool. Single-breasted coat; plain-front
trousers. Men's sizes. Separately:
Sale 89.99 Reg. 99.99. Suit coat.
Sale $30 Reg. 39.99. Trousers.
Sale price. olfocti.othrough Saturday. October 14.

TOW NCR A F TN
£ S T.

rinkle-free tone-an-tone dress shirt ot
otton/polyester broadcloth. Men's sizes.
Sale pnces effectl\le IhrolJgh Saturday. October 14.
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WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

ASK FOR OFFER '4

II
I

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

ASK FOR OFFER '6

ASK FOR OFFER '7

ARBY'S~

ARBY'S' REGULAR ROAST BEEF
SANDWICH, MEDIUM FRIES
& MEDIUM SOFT DRINK

GIANT ROAST BEEF

_

_

_

WITH THIS COUPON
ASK FOR OFFER '8

I

ARBY'S· BEEF 'N CHEDDAR
SANDWICH, MEDIUM FRIES &
MEDIUM SOFT DRINK

WESTERN BBQ MELT
SANDWICH ~

_

I

ASK FOR OFFER '5

ARBY'S~

ARBY'S~

CHICKEN FINGER~
SNACK

AtbY'''''iiii v~~ wli!, .nr~hor_

I

ARBY'S~

GIANT ROAST BEEF
SANDWICH

rs\

I

ARBY'S~

WESTERN BBQ MELT
SANDWICH

I

..

WITH THIS COUPON
ASK FOR OFFER '10

ARBY-Q SANDWICH,

M~~8~~ciri~R~K

$

I
I

79

---- I ---- I ---- I --- .. I
WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

ASK FOR OFFER'5

ASK FOR OFFER '10

ASK FOR OFFER'7

ASK FOR OFFER'8

ARBY'S· BEEF 'N CHEDDAR
SANDWICH, MEDIUM FRIES &
MEDIUM SOFT DRINK

ARBY-Q SANDWICH,
MEDIUM FRIES &
MEDIUM SOFT DRINK

ARBY'S' REGULAR ROAST BEEF
SANDWICH, MEDIUM FRIES
& MEDIUM SOFT DRINK~

CHICKEN FINGER-

ARBY'S~

SNACK

;~~:.~~;: ~; ;~~:.~~:;; ~. ;~~~~~~ ~f ;~=~'}! ~:

---- ---- ---- --- ..

MOLINE,IL

DAVENPORT, IA

MUSCATINE, IA

IOWA CITY, IA

• 221 0 48th Street
• 4500 16th Street

• 341 0 Brady Street

• 412 Cleveland

• 201 S. Clinton
Old Capitol Mall

